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Veni - Vidi - Vici
(See page twenty-two)

The Good Sport
By Miriam Fellows

Going Hunting?
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have everything for the hunter.
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KNtJCk~! KNOCK~!
Who's there?
Wydo!
Wydo who?
Wydo we have so much printing.

~]

Books, Catalogues, Newspapers, Magazines, Town Reports, Annua
Reports, Schedules and other book work, Programs,
Posters and other fine job printing

Up-to-date equi pmenf-ex perienced printers

*

Jordan-Frost Printing Co.
Dial 4343

Opposite the High School

Bangor, Maine
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The Oracle's Classified Business Directory
The forgotten man of tomorrow is the man who failed to advertise today.
PHONE NO.

Grocers- Wholesale

Bakers
JOHN J. NISSEN .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45 Columbia St.

5151

. ..... .......

5651

8241

ARVID L. EBBESON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May St.

3870

Class Rings

8204

PEARL & DENNETT CO . .............. 2-0053
6 State St.
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN . . . . . . . . 8296
51 Hammond St.

Oil Burners

BOUTILIER'S .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
37 Park St. 268 Hammond St.

MERLE L. COFFIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
725 Broadway

Clothing- Men's

8878

Painters

CURRAN & GRIFFIN . .... . ...... · .. ···
38 Main St.

R. H. KAVANAUGH ...................
39 Park St.

9892

Printers

Coal- Fuel Oil
J. F. WOODMAN & CO . .............. 2-0043
9 Hammond St.
STICKNEY & BABCOCK .............. 2-2004
5 Hammond St.
4576
BACON & ROBINSON .
19 State St.

Druggists
ALLEN DRUG CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5571
32 State St.
FRAWLEY'S PHARMACY . . ......... 2-2160
73 Main St.
4596
CALDWELL-SWEET CO . .
110 Broad St.

~Electrical Equipment
BANGOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC CO.
45 State St.

5621

PIONEER ENGRA YING CO.
Exchange St.

·········

WHITE & HAYES .................... 2 0294
46 Center St.

Garages
4571

3841
4343

Produce
C. H. SAVAGE CO. ...... ..... .. . .....
62 Pickering Sq.

5661

Radios- Pianos
RICE & TYLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98 Central St.

3351

Refrigerators- Electrical
R. M. FLAGG .........................
112 Harlow St.

3843

Restaurants

DAKlN'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 Central St.

6411

SEARS & ROEBUCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Harlow St.

8271

Shoe Repairing
PALMER SHOE MFG. & REPAIRING CO.
35 Central St.

5479

Timberlands and Surveying

Grocers
SPANGLER'S Q not Q FOOD SHOP .····
8 Broad St.

3319

Sporting Goods

Funeral Directors

········· ··

CONNORS PRINTING CO.. . . . . . . . . . . .
179 Exchange St.
H. P. SNOWMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40 Central St.
JORDAN-FROST PRINTING CO. . . . . . .
182 Harlow St.

JONASON'S ............... .. . .. ...... 2-0254
11 Main St.
YE BRASS RAIL ...................... 2-1506
202 Exchange St.

Engraving

MURRAY MOTOR MART
Franklin Street

HAYNES & CHALMERS ...............
176 Exchange St.

Insurance

Batteries

~

THURSTON & KINGSBURY CO. . . . . . .
50 Broad St.

Hardware

Banks
MERRILL TRUST CO.
2 Hammond St.

PHONE NO.

8268

PRENTISS & CARLISLE, INC. . . . . . . . . .
Merrill Trust Building

4993
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Compliments of

Boys' and Girls'
Bicycles
Greatest bike val u e you ' ll find
anywhere.
Brilliantly ena meled
frame. Chromium plated hand le
bars rims and sprockets, Full Balloon
Tire~ Aviation type brake. Genu ine
Trox~I Saddle. Famous Alem ite lubricating system exclusive by Sears.

Bradford Beauty Shop
404 Hammond Street, Bangor

$1.00

p~~~~n~~L

Tel. 8419

$1.00

200 sheets Bond paper, 6 x 7, printed with
your name and address, and 100 envelopes to
match, printed on back flap.
Print copy plainly and enclose $1.00.
by mail.

FOOTBALL

HEAD GEAR

The Hra'fon 's

favorite

heavy

Sears Savings.

hide football.
Double lined
R egulation Size.

$1.98 BANGOR BOX COMPANY

$1.29 up

SWEAT SHIRT

Genuine
Peb-Tex
Basketball
Regulation size.

$2.59

And up

Heavy Sweat
Shirt for outdoor or in door
Sports.

BANGOR
FURNITURE
COMPANY

9gcBoys'
Men's Sizes $1.10
: ~SEARS,
.

~ ~.

-."

75 So. Main St., Brewer

Compliments of

Blue speedsters. Tough
extra weight rubber outsole,
cool, comfortable, cork insole,
4 ply toe with heavy reinforced
guard.

40

FACTORY :

89c

Boys' Gym
Shoes

H arlow
Street

Phon e- 6353

R ugged head
gear at gen uin e

WC'ight Split ('OW-

BASKETBALL

Paper will be senl

ROEBUCK .
AND ·CO.
.

DIAL 8271

Bangor,
Maine

88 Hammond St.

Bangor, Maine

Published six times a year by the
students of Bangor High School, Bangor, Maine.
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June 14, 1914 1 at the post-office at
Bangor, Maine, under the act of March
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FATHER AND SON

PLAN NOW ...
Look to the future, plan your all-electric
kitchen now . . .
Electric refrigeration, electric cooking and
electric water heating.

PARTNERSHIP INSURANCE
En t e r you r first
important business
venture with your
father as a partner.

You can buy your all-electric kitchen

PENN MUTUAL

Step by Step on our convenient budget

J. T. TAYLOR, Gen. Agt.

plan . . .

Bangor Hydro
Electric Company
"at any of our stores"

High School Students!

16 Broad St., Bangor

Tel. 4954

HARDWARE
Building Materials
Paints and Oils
Carpenters' Tools
Cutlery
Doors and Windows

Bring this ad in with you to our store

Dunham-Hanson Company

and you will be entitled to a

Bangor, Maine

15% Discount
on any suit or overcoat.

The New
JAKE'S CLOTHING STORE
25 State Street, Bangor, Maine

Co1ne and see us for

Party Dresses
School Dresses
Coats

Watch for the advertising contest
in our next issue.
Prizes in money to subscribers I

98 MAIN STREET

Suddenly Ellie missed the monoto-

The Good Sport

nous, familiar clanging of the bell
buoy.

MTIUAM FELLOWS

JUNIOR

After vainly casting about for a plot for three whole
weeks, Miriarn went on a picnic, saw a lighthouse, and
presto - a story!

B

EFORE Ellie Grey had been in the white lighthouse at Wood'Hpoint (in which her relatives,
the
StoneH, lived for the summer) a day, Hhe
1
l~d climbed the steep spiral stairH to the light, had
:ailed in her cousin Ted's pride and joy, the Sea Gull,
nd knew about the sailboat race to be held next Wedn~:-;day. Judy, Ted's younger Rister, was sure Ted would
~m, but Ted himHelf doubted it, thinking that Sam
farston would win this year, as he had last.
Ellie learned also that the lighthouse had been aband~ncd when the Hteamrr service from Chase Harbor had
bccn discontinued, and that the Stones had liked and
ought it three years ago.
ti Everything pointed toward a pleasant vi. it, but in
t le following days Ellie found that the Stones seemed
0 regard her as something breakable. They were not
rude or un k"md , merely mistaken.
.
. was very
Elhc
1
oncly and d"isappomtc
· d , but felt that 1t
. would not be
courteous to say anything.
ti She Hupposed that this treatment was due to the fact
lat the Stones were so used to Judy, who was sixteen,
and
to Ted, seventeen, taller and browner than his sist
cr
t · SI ic f clt that to them, she, who had fair and unanncd '>kin, mrn;t seem pale and rather sickly.
S So while Ted and Judy were very busy preparing the
' ea Gull for the race, Ellie read a great deal and spent
~uch time up in the light-room, which was very clean,
smcc Aunt Mary was continually having visitors who
wanted to go up to sec the old kerosene lamp aod the
gorgeoufl view.
_But at last \Vcclncsday. the day of the race, came,
fair and with a steady wind, not too stiff.
, T eel ancl Judy left at nine-thirty, and :\1r. and Mrs.
Stone and Ellie, Htanding on the balcony, watched the
race start at ten o'clock. The wind was with them,
and t hc'y came ;;wiftly ahead, all together. A" they
l~U.<\scd tlw lighthouse, the cager watcher;; saw that the
8ea f:11ll wa..., in the front line. , wiftl.v they pas;;ed, and
at 1<'n-thirty, wrrc out of sight. They wouldn't be
hack until about-four in th afternoon.

Mr. Stone had to go into town on business, and Aunt
Mary and Ellie were left alone. Soon, howeyer, Mrs.
Bell, a great friend of Aunt Mary's, came out, and Ellie
climbed up to the light, where she amused herself by
watching the racers with field glasses until they were
out of sight. After they were gone, she turned the
glasses toward the shore, which was still unfamiliar.
When Rhc saw Mrs. Bell rowing away from the lighthouse, she knew that it was time for lunch, and so went
down.
After lunch, Uncle Jim came out bringing with him
Mr. and Mrs. Masterson and their daughter Helen.
Mr. Masterson was a busine. s associate of Uncle Jim's
and a sailing enthusiast.
Helen Masternon was Ellie's age. She was a stout,
unattractive, dull, lazy girl who cared for little be. ides
sleep and food; she had no initiative and wasn't a very
desirable companion, but, at least, she was someone to
talk to.
Ellie offered to take her up to the light to watch the
racers come in, but, after looking up the stairway, Helen
declined the invitation, so they went and sat on t he
balcony. The older people were there, talking.
Suddenly Ellie noticed huge, black clouds rolling up
from all sides. They were coming faster and faster
and getting blacker and blacker.
"Look!" Hhe cried. "Do you think there'll be a
fltorm?"
"Why, where did those clouds come from?" exclaimed
Mrs. Master:-;on. "They were not here fifteen minutes
ago!"
"No, and the wind has died down ·'way down! Oh,
do you think there'll be a storm?" cried Aunt Mary.
"Looks like it but the racc'll be over by that time,"
Uncle Jim reas;;urcd her, but he looked anxious.
"My," said Helen, leaning over the rail, "see how
calm the water is. l\1ore like a lake than an ocean.
I can sec wu,y down. It's prrtty, isn't it?"
"Ye;;, but no help to the race," said her father.
"Oh, they'll be in anytime now. We'll ·see them come

6
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around the bend in no time," replied Mr. Stone.
But the sky grew cloudier and cloudier, and the
clouds grew very black. The sun was blotted out at
times and there was absolutely no wind. The sea lay
still The air got hotter and hotter. Aunt Mary
served cold root beer, and that helped a little. Soon
the sun was gone for good. The sky was very black.
The clouds seemed to hang heavily and low. Suddenly
a breeze scurried acrosi" the water, rippling the glas,;y
surface, cooling the people on the balcony.
"Oh! Doesn't that feel good? Now, perhaps, there'll
be a steady breeze," exclaimed Mrs. Stone.
But even as she spoke the breeze died away.
"Oh, dear I shouldn't have spoken," she sighed.
Suddenly a great flash of lightening split the heavrns.
It was quickly followed by a huge crash of thunder.
"Oh, Heavens! A thunderstorm! We must move
inside!" So saying, Mrs. Stone jumped up, and began
folding the chairs and putting them inside.
"It's too hot inside, Mary. Let's stay here as long
as we can- if that's all right with you nll," protested
Uncle Jim.
"Oh, let's stay here," agreed the Mastrrs,ons.
Aunt Mary, aided by Ellie, and, indifferently, by
Helen, put away all the porch furnitnr<', <'XC<'pt t.11C'ir
own chairs, before sitting down again.
It thundered and lightened several times, anrl thrn
it began to pour. The rain came down in sheets. Hastily, they all moved in.
"Oh, those poor children! They'll be drowned in
this downpour!" cried Aunt Mary.
"Nonsense! It's letting up already," replied Mr.
Stone. And so it was. In ten minutes it had stopped

0 CT 0 B ER, 1 9 3 6

raining entirely. There was a fresh, gentle, fitful wind
blowing. Everything was dripping and cooler.
It was now five o'clock and the racer· were not yet in
sight. Aunt Mary was very worried, so Ellie climbed
to the light to see if she could sec the boats. There
were none in sight.
When she came down, the wind was all gone. It
was thundering again, and sprinkling.
Uncle Jim and Mr. Masterson were bailing out the
boats and covering them with canvas, while Aunt Mary
got supper.
At seven o'clock, there wac;; no wind, no rain. The
r:icer8 had not returned.
The Bell8 rowed out to say that they had drivrn up
to the narrows, and that there had been hardly any
wind there since two o'clock. The racers wouldn't
be home 'til late.
When they had barely reached shore, the storm really
broke. There was very littlr rain, but a terrible wind
and huge waves. There was no hope of the Maslersons' getting home, now. They mm;t stay here a!l
night.
At ten-thirty it was pitch dark. There was a strong,
fierce wind, and the waves were gigantic. Helen wa~
obviou8ly y:iwning, Ellie trying not to. Aunt Mary.
Uncle Jim and the Mastersons were very worried.
"You girls had better go to bed. We'll call you when
they come. It's pretty late, and you wrrc up ver)'
early," said Mrs. Stone.
Helen was very ready to go, but Ellie went. reluctantly.
They lay in bed, listening to the rwihing, cracking
(Continued on page 34)

"As they pa8sed the lighthonse, the "Sea Gull" was in the front line."

... 1
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A Lady Lies
By Donald Stuart
"Don" tells us he spends most of his spare time (we'd
give a lot to know where he finds it) writing gruesome tales.
Well, you mystery story fans- read 'em and shudder.

A\ ND SO the bold, bad villain was killed, while

himself for a moment. "They just couldn't prove it
was anything else!"
~1ghed Jim Craig, laying down the mystery
"So you think 8he wac; murdered?" questioned Raul,
Rtory he had b0en reading. "Well, murder will out!" softly. "Then whom-"
"How interes1 ing!" snapped Raul Entry, turning
"Oh, I don't know," Jim broke in. "I can't prove
from the French window. through which he had been she didn't die a.<i the police say, but surely, if the old
W~Lching the storm :rn tqidc. "I should think that you bPlief i8 true, it will work tonight-now. The rain
pouring down, the wind howling, the thunder and lightmight have a little more respcf't for the I mean ·-"
"J ust what do you mean?" int~rrupted Timothy ning - on a night like this, anything can happen!"
roughly, from behind his glass. "If you ask me - "
"You talk like a cheap mystery novel!" sneered Raul.
" obody's asking you!" Jim quietly addrr~<:ed his "Why, the whole plan is ridiculous!"
b:other. "I'm sure what our guest meanc:; is thl:i.t the
"Whassa matter, 'fraid?" Tim inquired, snuggling
~ig~1 t and the atmosphere have affee;t~ ·I his nerves. up on the divan, an empty glass lying acros8 his chest.
tis a nasty night out."
"Afraid? Of course not! Only- "
As if in agreement, the wind blew a torrent .,f rain
"Only what?" asked Tim belligerently.
across the windowH, causing every pane to rattle and
"Well, there's a law against it. Grave diggers- "
shake.
"Who's gonna know? The tomb's on our own es"T1·
Hs place iH driving me crazy!" Raul exclaimrd, tate, isn't it?"
startled.
"Yr. , but it's so- so prepo. terous!" Raul exploded.
"D on ' t let it get you old boy" Jim comforted. "It "Tomorrow everything will seem different."
won't I)Oc'h er you at all,, after you' get used to it. Why,
"Forget tomorrow!" 8aid Jim, rising from his chair.
we don't even notice it do we Tim?"
"I'm
going to prove my innocence, anyhow."
I
I
•
"O
h-h, n-o-o!" stammered the wide-eyed Timothy.
"What about the others?" Raul asked quickly.
"Tliough 1 will admit," continued Jim, "that it
"Better go ourselves, first," Jim answered. "We
~<'ems afl though the very dead were weeping and wail- have to be 8ure he's there. Maybe the ghost walks
ll1g a "
tonight. Coming?"
"F
. or IIeaven's sake, shut up!" blazed Raul. Then,
"I think you fellows are definitely more affected by
Quickly, "Oh, I'm Horry. I'm acting like a fool; too the storm than I am," stated Raul, remaining seated.
drink8, I gues8. Forget it, will you?" He sank "We'll 8it right here tonight, and then in the morning
!many
ica vi·1 Y mto
·
a chair
if you want the police to come again-"
"It's forgotten,'' .Jim returned easily. "Say, did
"But you're going away in the morning!" Tim ex~ou ever hear of the old belief that if a murderer en- claimed, rising unsteadily.
"You can't sus - "
er8 the place where the corpse i8 the corpse will start
to bleed afreHh ?"
'
"We certainly don't suspect ourselves!" retorted
t "No, I never did,"an8wcred Raul between clenched Tim. "If "
"Tim!" Jim reprimanded sharply. "He doesn't
,;cth'. strcling himself against another outbreak.
Quamt, isn't it?"
know what he's talking about, Raul," he apologized.
"Oh, I don't?" whimpered Tim. "Well, Elsa was
"Oh, I don't .know," Jim replied. "There's quite
a lot of truth in some of thofl<' old supcrntitioni-." He the be:t siRter I ever had, and if omeone murdered
· Paused. "By .Tove, I've got an idea! If we got Pvery- her like you say- "
"I didn't say anyone murdered her," Jim explained
~nc together that waH here when it happened and
00 k them into the tomb "
patiently. "I ju. t happened to think of that old supb "Arc you crazy?" asked Raul in amazement, . itting erstition, and I thought if we all went into the tomb and
olt-uprigh t.
nothing happened, then we wouldn't sit around and
"1'T
'
J.'<O, the night's affected mr, too, thats
aIll"
. J'1m secretly su pect each other!"
answered, smiling oddly. "Well, what do you say?"
"Oh, come now," said Raul, smiling. "That's a
"B ut Elsa wasn't murderrd!" objrcted Tim trcmu I- bit stiff, i8n't it? I surely- "
ousJy. "It was suicide. The police proved that!"
"Can the chatter and come along, then," Tim inter"Proved it, nothing!" Jim cried angrily, forgetting rupted, teetering back and forth precariously. "This

..l1\.t~e hero and heroine lived happily ever after,"
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idea's getting on my nerves! I'm for doing it and getting back."
"Well, I'm staying right here!" said Haul. "Nobody's going to drag me out on a night like this. Especially to inspect a dead body!"
"See?" cried Tim, exultantly, hiR voice rising to a
high pitch. "He's afraid! Afraid that Elsa will i-;tart
bleeding "
"Why you- " Haul snarled, rising to hi8 feet and
advancing toward the now cowering Timothy. "You
can't call me a murderer and get away with it!"
"Gentlemen!" interpoi-;ed Jim, i-;trpping quickly
between them. "I'm i-;orry now that I mentionrd it.
I didn't imagine it would bring things to a point like
this. I'm sure," he said, turning to Haul, "that Tim
doesn't really sui-;pect you when he's sober."
"I do, too!" ini-;isted Tim, his voice wavering. "And
so do you! You i-;aid yourself that "
"Tim!" commanded Jim tersely. "Forgive him,
Raul," he said. "Let'8 go to the tomb."
Tim threw open the door. A gust of wind blew rain
acroi-;s the threshold, wetting him.
Not a word wn.-, Rpoken as the three men filrd acrosi-;
the shadowy drive, their footsteps echoing hollowly on
the pavement. Through a nearby hedge they wrnt and
across thr big lawn toward a mound that marked
the tomb.
They were oblivious to the beating rain, to thr tlnmder and lightning. Ai-; they walked through the weird
night to where Elsa's body lay, there wn.-, a tensenei-;s
among them as though they truly were to prove their
innocence or guilt.
The rain, with the cold wind, had Robcred Tim somewhat, though he was 8till a little "under the weathrr"
and plainly very much frightened. Constantly, he
was peering around him into the darknei-;i-;, and each
time the lightning fin..,hed and the thunder roared, he
jumped anew. 'uddenly a particularly vivid fln.<;b of
lightning illuminated everything, and ai-; i-;uddenly,
Tim turned i-;traight ahead. His 8hrill cry pierced the
night.
"Look!" he cried, "Look! The door of the tomb!
lt'i-; open!"
"Don't be a fool, Tim!" exclaimed ,Jim, running to
his brother's side. "It can't lw!"
"But it is," retorted Ha111. "I i-;aw it, too!"
"Oh, my Lord!" Tim moaned. "'l he ghoi-;t. walks oh - "
"Yo11'rr just imagining things!" intrrrnpted Jim.
"I'm soakrcl ! Let's get going."
Tn i-;pite of Jim's optimism, howrvrr, the tiny group
approachrd the tomb more :lowly than hdore, and
as they drew ncarrr, tlwy harc·ly move•d, for thry could
sr' that Tim had spoken
truth. The door of tlw
tomh was open .
.Jim pullrd a flashli~ht from his pock<>t and focused
the lx•am on the front of the tq><'rture. , 'lowly, he
brought thr light to the doorway and l<'t· it c11t thr . ome-

nw
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how sinister blackness. Dimly the sombre interior
was revealed.
"Who's going in first'?" asked Tim, nervously.
"I will," Jim answered. "I'll go in and take the
top off the coffin."
"No!" Tim begged, unexpecteclly. "If I've got to
go in, let me go first and get it over with!"
Ile took the torch from his brother and, with an
affected air of pathetic bravery, went into the tomb.
Down the imiide Rteps he Rtumbled and flashed the
light over the dark walls till it camr to rest on Elsa's
coffin. Ile walked toward it and laid his hand on the
cover. Romehow, he got it off. For a minute he thought.
his heart would stop beating. Ilis head was ringing,
and his stomach had an empty freling. Hr leaned
against thr cold stonr for support..
"Arr you all right?" came an anxiouH call from Jim,
OU tside•.
"Y-yes, just a minulr,'' Tim an8wercd. At. last he
turned around and peerrd in to the coffin. Thrr<> lay
his sislrr, with thr Rame smile upon her face that had
always been so much a part of hrr.
Tim knelt by hrr siclr.
"Elsa! ElRa!" he sobbed, his voice husky with
emotion ai-; his cyeR filled with tears. "Tell us who is
guilty! Please, pleasr, Elsa! Oh, only a week ago "
Ile could Rt an cl it no longrr. Ile rose to his feet, dimly
rralizing that her garment was still purr whitr. Jn tl
daze, he retrncrcl hii-; steps to thr entrance and leaned
against the doorway.
"Is she '?" asked Haul, boars ly.
"In there," Tim gei-;tured wearily. "I give yon my
word, thrre's no stain on her "
"I '11 go in next," voluntrrrecl Jim suddenly. "You
two wait here."
Ile took the light from Tim's hand as he pa. . srd and
went down the Rteps.
"This drnnkcn brother of your<; wouldn't know
whethrr the corpse were therr or not!" Haul spoke
loudly to Jim. "Is it?"
Evidently the thought of walking ghosts had taken
root in fer! ilc soil.
"Of coursr it is!" .Jim answrrrcl, silently cursing
Haul for his unclignifiC'cl rrfrrencr to Eba.
"Then who "
"('orpse," repratrd Tim, still a hit claz(•el. "Corpse "
Ilis hrfuddlrd brain rc•gistC'recl again for an instant.
"The• cops!"
Tim ldt Haul an<! th<' tomb lik<> a shot and clash<>d
to the house as fal'lt ns IH' could go ove•r the slipprry
grtt.,s.
Why he sho11lcl call th<' C'ops IH' didn't know, 1>11t that
wtt<; the• only thing occupying his mind at tlw time,
and IH' frlt that h<' must ge•t tlH'lll. Hunning in the
front doorway and through t lw hall to t IH' I ihrary, h('
sped to the• l<'IC'phone• and grai-;1wcl the• r<'<'<'iwr.
"<>rwrntor! Operator! 0<'1 m<' the· police·! Hurry!
I l urry !"
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Back at the tomb, Jim had come out and was standing by the door.
"Why where's Tim?"
"I don't know!" replied Raul. "When you and I
were talking, all of a sudden he started to run towards
the house. Got scared, probably."
"Probably," agreed Jim. "Poor kid! More than he
could stand, I guess." Then, "I give you my word,
there's no blood on her. It's your turn now."
"Yes," breathed Haul. "Give me the torch."
Jim handed it to him.
Raul walked down into the tomb and stood there,
shivering. He 8ent the light Hlowly courning the walls
until finally, near the floor, it came to rest on Elsa's
coffin. For a long while he :-itood like a figure transfixed, trying to gain complete control of himself. With
a final backward movement of his shoulders, he flashed
the light on her face pale and ghastly in the dim light.
Growing bolder, he threw the beam on the rest of her
body. At first he thought Hhe wa." as he had last seen
her, but suddenly the light caught something gliHtening on her breast. And Hlowly drawing nearer, his
tcrror-Htrickcn cycH disclo8ed fresh, deep-red blood,
forming tiny rivulets down her side!
The light cra...,hcd from his trembling hand to the
floor, unnoticed.
"Get me out of here!" he screamed. "I did it! I
did it!" His voice reverberated emptily againHt the
black walls. "Only don't make me stay in here \\-ith
her!" Nothing but Hilencc answered him.
"Come and get me!" he cried. "I'll confess! I'll confcHs!"
"The door is up here," Jim's icy voice broke the
Rpell.
Slowly, Haul felt along the wall to the steps and
groped his way to where Jim was standing.
"Comr along!" Jim ordered, taking him roughly
by the arm. "So you did it, ch'?"
"Her body " whimpered Haul, :-iuffering from the
terrible shock " all blood that superstition, is it
rral!y true'?" he a.'lked abruptly.
"It would 1->ecm that way, wouldn't it?" Jim retorted. "I told you it would work tonight, if it ever
did."
"What arc you going to clo with me'?" Haul questioned frarfully. lfo> nrrvc' was all gone. He had been
so surr of himsrlf until this night, thr la.-,t night bc•forc
hr intC'Jl<i<'d to lC'av<'. He hadn't b en very much afraid
<'V<'n whC'n Jim proposed going to the tomh his plans
had hrPn so certain so 8ure. It had b .en worse than
he had imagined in th tomb a!on , with her. But
<'VC'n so. that the body would bleed was a complrtrly
unlooked for evrnt, and he had bren unable to cope with
it, so quickly had it sC'emc•cl to happen. Though, of
cours , hp knew he was guilty, it had complelc'ly sur}lri"<'cl him. lfr had plucC'<l no faith in the superstition.
When hC' saw th<' shining pool, the ·ec'mingly impossible proof of his guilt, uftc'r all hi.' d p-laic! 1->chrming-
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before he had known what he was doing, he had confessed.
Now he was a different man. He had been proven
guilty. There was no object in trying to carry on, to
bluff it out. He wa.s completely at a loss- helpless.
"Do with you?" Jim echoed. "As soon as I can
get the police, you're going back with them- to your
just de. erts," he finished grimly.
"You-you mean the ch- " Raul choked on the word.
This, after escape had seemed straight ahead!
In the house, Tim was having a hard time with the
arms of the law he had begged the chief of police to
send him. Though it had taken the officers but a short
time to arrive, they had found a completely sober Timothy, who, for the life of him, couldn't remember why
he had called them.
As he waH knee-deep in a very implausible explanation, the front door swung open to admit Jim and Raul.
"Gentlemen!" exclaimed Jim. "This is a pleasant
surprise!"
"I'll say it iR!" Tim agreed heartily.
"But how did you know we wanted you?" Jim inquired, puzzled.
"He called up," anRwered one of the officers, gesturing at Tim. "And now he Hays he can't remember why
he called us! What's up?"
"Thanks for getting them here," Jim said to Tim,
wondering how Tim had known enough to act at the
time.
Tim opened his mouth as if to speak, but Jim fla: hed
him a warning glance.
"Sergeant," he said, Htepping up to the leader of the
men, "I want you to arrcHt this man," he held Raul
firmly in his grasp, "for the murder of my sister!"
Color ebbed from Tim's face, as he looked at Raul.
Like a flash, all the frightful events of the night came
back to his memory. So this was the man who had
killed his beloved sister! Tim exercised a mighty effort
to keep from crossing the room and. trangling him.

"The three mm filed aero s the shadowy drive"
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"\\'ell!" said th<' officer, "that's different! Why didn't
you say so'?" he addressed Tim.
"Better take him right along, Sergeant," Jim said
brusquely, thnrnting the <Juivering Hnul in the officer's
arms.
"So you're the bird we're after, ch?" the Sergeant
now spoke to Hnul. "Pretty clever but you got caught,
didn't you'?"
"Caught " repeated Haul, cringing in the man's
strong grip.
"Then it wasn't suicide, ch?" the Sergeant mused.
"How did yon get him to conf<>ss?" he a ...,kcd, turning
to Jim.
"\Yell,'' Jim started to explain.
"Yo11'll never get me to confess!" shripkcd !bu! suddenly. "You nor anyone cbc! I'm going back to Elsa!"
\\'ith a cat-like movement, he squirnH'd from the
grasp of the Sergeant and fled into t hf' hall, his insane
laughtc'r echoing through the house'.
Strniµ:ht for tlw door lw headed, hut a guarding officer stood forhodingly in front of it. In an instant, Haul
pivoted, ran back past the library doors and up the
long, carpetrd stairs chuckling to himself unawarr
of where h<' was goiug .
So far hr had rlndc•d his pursuers, maniacal strrngth
spurring him on. But. as he rpached the top of t.hr
stairs, Tim stepp<'d from the library into the hall, a
small black automatic clcnchrd tightly in his hand.
Just once the gun spoke. Haul thrrw up his arms,
reelc'd drnnkenly, and pitched hradlong down thr stairs.
Thr singlr bullet had found its mark.
For a while, no one moved.
Tim stood, the gun still
in his hand, looking with bitter hatred at the crumplrd
form. Finally thr sergrant brokr the drep quiet.
"Well, young man, I guess it's all right. If he was a
murde1 N like Jim :-;ays, you only did your duty in :-;hooting him, sine<' hr wa.s trying to Pscap<'. Ik was half
crazy anyway, judging by his actions."
"Thank you, :-;ergeant," ,Jim .. aid warmly.
"Forgrt it," t hr officC'r answrrC'cl. "Wr'r<' glad you
boys got him; WC' didn't. To !C'll tlH• trn!h, wr 11ever
P\'C'll su-;prctPd him."
"Hay, '' hr spoke Io som<' of his inf c•riors, "t akr him
out, will you'?" Ile' indica!c'd Haul.
"( >. K., hos-;," rc•plic•d one'.
Tim watched tllC'm till tlH'y disappc•arc•d from sight..
Tlwn hP rC'! rratrd into t lH' library, sobbing brokC'tlly,
suffrring from the ('ffrct of his rc•<'<'llt nc·n·ou,.; st rain.
"A fC'w formalitir.s ," the· sC'rgc•ant was saying to ,Jim.
"Yo11 know how it i:-;. \rc"\'C' got tlH' body and w<''V<'
got your word he":-; t lH' righ I 111an, but w!''d Ii kc· a Ii t tic•
proof."
"Of rour. r," rC'pliC'Cl .Ji111. "('om<' with me• and I'll
tc 11 you all about it. W<"d li<'t l<'r walk back to the·
tc,mb it':-; still opc•n ."
"'I h<' to111b'?" gaspc•d the• . c·rgc·ant. ", 'ay, what i:
t hi,..'!"
"l'il tC'll you, . r•1-gc·aitf," ,Jim an \Wrc·d, "but you
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don't need to wriie it all down in your little book, do
you?"
"I don't know yet," returned the sergrant, pencil
and notrbook rrady for usr, as they walkrd along together.
"Well," began Jim, "it wa" like t.his: when the
coroner gave a verdict of suicide for Elsa, I knew it
wa..., a lie!"
"You did'?
Well, why didn't you say so?" the
amazed srrgeant a.<.;ked, pencil poised in mid-air.
"Let me tell it my way," said Jim slowly. "I didn't
say so because Haul and Elsa were in love."
"Don't be foolish, man!" exclaimed the sergeant.
"You've jttst accm;ed him of murdering her!"
"He did!" replied Jim. "It happened this way.
Haul was the rxecutor of my late father's will, and he
had to be around here for a whilr in order to get things
straightened out.
aturally, we didn't mind that at
all. Why should wP'?
"But onr night J found Elsa and him together in a
rC'nd('ZVO\lS.
"l didn'i say anything then, because I didn't want
to hurt Elsa shr was so sensitive, just like Tim. That's
why they likrd rach other so, I guess. I nevrr saw a
dreper love betwren brother and sister.
"And of coursr, l never told Tim. Ile thought Elsa
was perfect.
"However, I did lC'll l{ aul, lalC'r, that if I ever found
him and hrr together again I'd kill him and I meant it.
"One night, a while after, I wa.-, out walking on the
grounds. By chance, I followed the path that gors on
the rdgc of the cliff by the ocean. It was a lovely night,
I remember, though the moon would go behind a cloud
eve1·y now and then. The surf wa.-, pounding up ancl
ca.'it ing n, great white spray on ihe side of the cliff.
"Once I thought I heard a scream and quickrnrd my
pacr,'til I decidrd it must have bern a noise from thr sra.
"About then, the moon went behind a cloud. I kPpt
walking, bring nrar the end of my path nnd familiar
with my surroundings, and to my astonishment I mrt
'
Haul coming down thr path.
"We barely grectrd C'ach other and wrn t on. I recollect noticing how pale he lookrd, rven in the dark.
"NuddC'nly, I thought of t\.'lking him if lH' !ward a
scream. I turned back, thrn thought br!kr of it. I
continued to follow tlw p:.tth 'ti! I ctunr to th<' vrry
rdg<' of the clifT. I wantrd to think things over to hr
alonr. It's nn idrnl spot for that.
"Thrn thr moon ram<' out and il111111i11Pd tlw wholr
clifT. l happC'nrd to gla1H'<' down and
"Anyway, I found lH'r, as you lH•ard llH' slate• at thr
inq11pst. I rpalizC'd imm diat<•ly that shC' and Haul had
been thrr(' !ogPthPr, and l prrsumr hr :-;aw mr coming
the• path winds 11pwttrcls. Jfr must hav<' 1'C'llH'lll be red
my thrNtt, and, knowing I mrant it, l suppo:-;c• it was
a comparaliv<'ly simplr thing for him to push hc•r ofT "
"TlH•n that was lwr scrc•am," put in tlH' ~<'1-g<•ant.

(Continu don page !8)
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Golf-Bred
By Barbara Savage
Barbara admits she's always been "nuts about golf,"
so she just naturally writes about it. More power to you,
Barbara!

X

HALL bangrd the door of his sport coupe
behind him and bounded up the step8 of his
home two at a time.
"Hey, Dad,'' he called, a8 he closed the flcrcen door.
"Ycs, son," answered a soft, deep voice from the
dining room, "corr..c out here if you have something to
>lay."
"Thrrr was no gas in the tank," said Al, pulling his
chair to the table, "so I filled 'er up at Green'8, 0. K.?"
"Of course," rrplird Mr. Hall, "only you should have
come heme soonrr. i\Iothcr and [ have been waiting
to hear how you came out in the qualifying round at
thr tournament today."
"Oh, I qualifird," said Al, :;;obering.
Ile shift d his eyeH from hiH father'H face to his
mother's, then down toward hiH plate, but not brfore he
observed a happy glram as their glance met. The
glancr Hrrmrd to tell how proud they felt, and Al
rrsrntrd this. This Club Championship Tournament
he was playing in was a cut-and-dried proposition to
him , and, when it was through, he would have done
what his father had wanted.
Ai could rcmrmbrr the time, when he waH about
seven, that his father had placed him in the hands of
thr club "pro." Ile had a small set of clubH, and,
although hr did not undrrstancl thr game, he knew hiR
fat her loved il. Thr small boy frlt, as most Rmall boys
do, that anything hi-: Dad did was thr right thing.
So, trailing around t hr coursr after the "pro," he
brcame a lit tic moclrl, learning thr fundamentals of the
gamr in the "pro's" pattrrn .
At tw,..lvr, he brgan to have frelings of his own.
lfe le'arnrd to likr other sports, and he reRentrd the
fact that lw should br thrnst into this game whrn
othPr-: suitrd him brtter.
Onr Sunday morning, aftrr Al and his fathrr had
Playrd at the' ch1l> a." usual, AI rnterrd thr caddy-house
aft Pr his round . At his fat hrr's rrq urst, hr passed the
se·ore·card to a fri0ncl who hmst out, "Wrll, wrll, llan,
ll1y boy, a fifty . \\'hat do you think of that, frllows,
for nine' hPIC':-;'! 'I hi.· lad
br thr champion hrrc
hPfore long, r.h, Hall?" hr qurrird of Al's fathrr.
"'!'hat's just what his nwt hrr and I have srt our
he'arts on," re't mnrd ~Ir. II all.
'!'hat on<' se'nt<'nrr was rnouµ;h to makr Al think.
''o that \rn:-> why hr. wa.s playing golf for his fat hrr,
\\ho:-;p d 1irf joy was to sr.r tllC' Plra..;ant Dale' Golf Club,
WhiC'h he' had he'll <'d to organize' twrnty yrars ago, in
fine' e·ondit ion; whose' an111:-;c'n1r.nt was a, 'und:ty morni11µ; 111atch with his foursonH·; who :-;uh:-;crihrd to all thr

''ill

current golf magazines, and purchased the newest
equipment, but, in 8pite of this, who. e game never was
nor would be better than that of a duffer.
So Al practised on dutifully, usually on week-ends
and even four or five times a week during summer
vacations, all the while acquiring an admirable game.
His parents' encouragement and great joy at his succe. s
urged him on, but, as his ability progres. ed, a bitter
reaction towardR the game developed.
"The Club ChampionRhip Trophy will be awarded
to the winner of the Pleasant Dale Golf Club Tournament at its annual banquet Thur. day, August the
twenty-fourth. Make reservations early."
Al's eye8 Rkimmed over thi8 placard tacked on the
bulletin board in the caddy-house before studying the
names of tho:e who had signed up for the tournament.
Ile placed hiR name on the list and awaited the drawings
for the qualifying round.
It was an ea.'iy matter for Al to qualify. He entered
the tournament with the same calm feeling he had alwayfl had. A round to him meant little more than
whistling a tune or tying a shoe, so he met his next
opponent and the next with the same pa.<>flive attitude.
He waR cool, and it wa.<; with no surprise to himself
that he reached the semi-final8.
There was no trace of unearincss in Al Hall as he
faced the ball on the firRt hole of the Remi-finals' round.
There wa.'i a huRh at the tee ru the club was drawn
away from the ball and came back through with a sure
Rtroke that Rent it Rtraight down the fairway. It
dropped at the two-hundred yard marker and rolled
fifty yardH further.
"A beaut!" "Nice ball!" "Perfect shot!" "That
boy is a wonder. Did you notice his ea.<>y swing? So
natural. If hr makes out today, whoever is up against
him tomorrow had better watch out." With these
comments the gallery diRpersed to await the climax of
the match.
On the la.'it nine the tide changed. A thought popped into Al': mind ru· he approached the ball before the
fiftrrnth green, a thought that had been brooding in
him a long: timr. Here he war on the very brink of his
father's goal, and what had he for it? A game he hated.
Ik knew the daily paper had christened him "Wonder
Boy,'' but what of that? The credit wa:; due hi8 father.
He jerkrd thr number six iron from his bag for a chip
shot onto thr green. Then :;,omething happened that
had nrvrr occurred before to Al }foll. He dubbed a
shot. The cluhhrad met the ball on the top, and, instead of scooping it up in a clean sweep onto the green,
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the ball bounced unsteadily a few yards and stopped.
This snapped him out of his revery. The next shot
reached the green, but he had not been sure that it
would. The following hole was the same. Between
shots Al could not shut reflections of hh; golfing past
out of his thoughts. He had been a toy of his father's,
and it was weak of him!
Trying for his shots, no longer sure, he struggled to
win, nipping the match on the sixteenth, three down
and two to go. Now that the emi 'f1 were over he faced
the final'>.
This problem bothered him even as he accepted congratulations on the way to the caddy-house. Congratulation meant nothing to him. They only signified the game that had caused him so much discontentment.
He glanced at the bulletin board on the way to the
locker room. Tomorrow, the last day, h<' would h<' up
against his father's best friend ancl college' roommate,
"Doc" Jones, who had alway8 been "Unck Doc" to Al.

"The club came back through with a sure .~lroke."
AH he wa.<i lacing up his Hhoes on th<' h<'nch bdorc
the lockcrH, he heard the familiar voice· of "Uncle Doc,''
who had been something of a confidant to Al sine<' his
boyhood, and who, whenever he kn<'w that something
wa.'> wrong, made it his business to find out what it was.
Al swung around to reply just as the oldr.r man stretched
one leg acrosH the bench and straddl<'d it, facing I.
"I watched you play the Ja.5t frw hol<•:-:, ,\I, but you
were not like yourHelf. Did dubbing I hat approach
Hhot hlow you up, son? I hardly think that. You
wouldn't tell an old friend what p11ll<'d the· corn<'r. of
your mouth down and put the wrinklr.s on your for head, would you? I can tell that :-:omr.thing i~ \Hong."
Doc placed his hand. on each of Al's sho11ldc•rs, and
their eyes met.
"I can't hold anything hack from you, l'nclc• Dor.,"
returned Al carne ·tly. "The whole thing of it L, I'm
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not a golfer and I never want to be. Even for Dad I
can't play tomorrow, and, if you Raw the way I played,
you'd know. I've never been off my game, as they call
it, until now." He pat1Hecl, and Doc's thoughts passed
back a few years. The boy's game had always been
good, he remembered.
"It's only because I got thinking about the shots
that I missed today. It sounds rather empty in m<'aning, that is, Lo talk about at l<'a.<it, but whenever I play,
I don't think of th<' shots as I play them. I just hit
them, ancl they go; it's part of what I know I have to
do for Dad. But this worrying wheth<'r I would hit
well or not made each shot worse. Dad doesn't know
how I've felt, and I'll go out tomorrow and probably
play the worst game in my life wh<'n he's counting on
the best."
Doc h<'gan to understand. This rebellion was not
intentional. The hoy had been foolishly feel the game,
and, i11 orcl<'r not to disappoint his fatlwr, had plugg<'d
on insl<'acl of making a "clean slate" of the situation.
It s<'em<'d pretty rNtsonabk to Doc for Al's spirit to
rise up, and abo tough to him that a boy with his ability
could not pull himself away from hating the game. It
was up to him to s<'nd this hoy into the match to win
tomorrow ev<'n if it m('ant sacrificing his own ambition.
"Think of this Al, how you play golf is no lonp,rr inclrht<'cl to your fathN. 11<' gave you the opportunity
for a pcrf!'rt game, and you rec!'ived half of it; th<' ot hN
half is hidden in you. What he gave you was your
ability on the Hurfacc, that which is yourn is your
FIGHT."
Before Al had teed off th<' first hole next clay, he had
a number of new HC'nsat ions. Never he fore cbuld he
recall th<' f<'!'ling of a sinking quiver ash<' addrcss('d the
ball, f<'arful that it might hr a poor shot.
ever
had a gallery bothered him, ancl nrver had IH' worriNI
that he might be bratcn by his opponent. Vi hen he
had bcrn lucky ('nough to Janel an approach shot a foot
from th<' hole', a flow of pricl<' swelled up in him. Losing
the first hole to Doc summorH'd n s11rg<' of regret. He
was having frclings h<' had n<'ver had before•.
" And th<' other half is hidden in you." That was
tlH' answ<'r; that was why this gam(' was me'aning more
than any ollH'r. Ik had awakened tlw rrsponsibility
that was his own, and tackkd th<' game in a new light.
W:tlC'hinf'.!; the otlH•r man, Al c·o1tld sC<' that he• had
s<'I his h<'art on winning, so now \l s!'l his h<'art. The·
111alc:h rallic•d })('I WC'e'n th<' I wo golfNs, and e'nC'h was
<'xhibiting a firw garnf'. Towards the' last of it, one·
could ohserv<' t hf' older man tiring; it hacl bc•e•n a long
tournanwnt, and you! h had I h<' aclvantag<'.
Tlw ('hampionship of thr. eluh, that yC'ar, w:i..s won
hy one Al Ilall, and afl<•rwards, whe•n h<' had climh<'cl
m11ch higher in tlH' world of golf, it was r<'lllarkc-d hy
!rim that IH· owc·d hi · place' to lh<• fae·t that it takP::: t\\'(1
halve:; to mak<' a wlrol<'.
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THE POETRY PAGE
The Hunter
Bernice Faulkingham
The hunter has he ever felt
The cringing fear, the mad alarm,
And heard, with 'bated breath, the step
Of 1-;0meone there to do him harm?
Has he, in darkness, tried to sleep,
But sensed the danger lurking still
Of one, who, creeping through the night,
Is watching for a chance to kill?
Has he in shadowed cornern seen
Dark eyes and figures madly dart,
Or into covC'red havens crept,
With throbbing pulse and pounding heart?
And has hr wakened from his drPams
In chilly Hweat, to start and strain
At each faint sound, and praypd that God
Might Home day make him free again?
The hunter stalks his frightened doc,
And HpreadH grim foar the forest through,
I wonder if that man who hunts
Might sometime have been hunted too?

The "Autumn-mobile"
Danny Kelly
No doubt you've heard of all the cars,
Know every fad and Htylc,
But you've never heard of one like this,
So listen for awhile.
Thr car itself is mere fancy.
What we love' to scr and feel
Ar<' the things that arc found within,
The things that arc HO real.
It's plumb filled and ov r-flowin'
\Vil h apple·, corn, and pumpkin,
And thrrc•'re lots of school kids singin'
As it jogs along a-bum pin'.
ThC'rr're hook· and rules, and pen and ink,
, 'chool nm' ams, and birch rods, too,
And there's football and thprr's huntin'.
Oh, that': fun for nw and you.
Th<'rC''rc• drc•ary days and clwcry clays,
And frost and nippy uir
That lllakc•..- all lc·aw: turn color
To h u :s an cl tin ts :o rare.

There'rc leaves to rake, and leaves to burn,
And lot. of wood to get,
And lots of other chores that're hard
But fun, too, you can bet.
There'rc struttin' turkeys, popcorn too,
And crispy mince-meat pies,
There'rc puddin's and there'rc cookies,
An' apples of great size.
Of course, therc're holidays galore
And games to play with zeal All these and other things are found
In the "Autumn-mobile."

The Crimson Scores
Katherine Faulkingham
The bleechers packed with shrieking fans,
Their pulses quick with faith renewed
In crimson clad.
The stamping, cheering, bawling of
A thousand odd, a multitude,
Now going mad.
The icy wind that under robes
And winter coats so slyly seeps,
And cruelly stings.
The smell of sizzling, mustard-covered "dogs,''
That to the chilled spectator sweeps,
While clamor rings.
The hrros pounding down the field,
Desiring only to defeat
The enemy.
The screaming crowd, so wild to cheer
The fighting team that must complete
The victory.
And then, a man, who, tearing through,
A crimson flash that score:, though plays
Are tried in vain,
fakrs gasping fans surge to their feet,
Triumphant, proud, with hearts ablazeOn top again.
We would like to take this opportunity
to thank: ALI 'E E GLAND
GEHALDINE
LAWHEN 'E DAVIE,'
who, along with the rrgular typist., helped
to get t hi: i:-::ue out on time.
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Smokey Jones, Hero
By Walter McMullen

S

When Walter is coaching the /!\(tee nth Street football
team, he's thinking of plots for stories. We suggest that he
and "Bob" Ripley get together sometime.

MOKEY JONES was the best engine-man in paHt it. Quickly Smokry turned to his controlH and
Uc then
the city fire department. His record read: raised the presHure to itH higheHt point.
"Height 5 feet, 2~ inches; wC'ight 125 pounds." left hiH controlH and climbed the In.cider to the nozzle,
That was the only drawback Smokey had. He was which was spurting water at the building, and turned
the Hmallest man ever to make the grade even though it up as high aH it would go. Then he directed its powhe was just an engine-man. He had in his own special erful Htream at the window above Joe's head and drove
charge engine 38, the crack pumper and the best aerial back the flameH while Joe pasHcd it. Smokey raised
squirt gun that the city had ever bought. Smokry':-; the nozzle and kept it trained juHt above Joe, protecting
engine got nothing but the best of care. Its brass was him from the flamc>H. Finally Joe reached the top floor
always immaculate; its motor was alway:-; in perfect and enterrd a window. Soon he reappeared drag~ing a
running order, and, above all, its pump, undrr 8mokry's limp figure after him and started the long climb back
guidance, had built a name in the annals of the firr de- to earth with the unconscious body of the night watchpartment as the kind of a pump the sale~men tell man siting over his shoulder. Slowly and cautiously
about. No matter where the fire was, engine :38 was he neared thr ladder and the waiting figurcH of two of
alwayH the firnl to build up pressure and to stretch in a his buddies. Slowly he lowered the inert figure into
their hands and Ht.artcd down the ladder, an ca.-;y jourhose line.
In spite of it all, Smokry Jones' name was never ney compared with hiH previouH climb. Suddenly Joe
mentioned in the write-ups the rest of his crew got, collapsed and started to fall. Quick aH a flash, Smokey
whenever they did :-;omcthing out of the usual line of turned thr full fore<' of the pressure pump on Joe and
duty. Why, the time Joe Phillips climbed four floors pinned him to the ladder while two mrn climbed up
of a burning hotel to rescue a cat, the Star had given and carried him to earth and a waiting ambulance.
That night we find Smokey sitting in hiH favorite
him three columns. Smokey wa.s jealous jealous of
his fellow firemen who got all the publicity. Like all easy chair reading thr paper. Looking over his shoulother sm~dl men, Smokey was a bit apoleonic and clc- der we sec>:
"QUIC'I THINKING FIHEMA ,'AVES B DDY
sirccl to d0 big things.
It was in the big Labor Day fire that Smokey in- FIWM TEIUUBLE DEATH."
So wr leave , 'mokry, surrounded by hiH friends
directly got his chance to be a hero. The first alarm
came at 10:20 followed immediately by the second and all congratulating him. f-~mokcy Jones had at Ja 8 t
third alarms. Engine 38 was the first on the scene to come into his own.
find a great warehouse, owned by a fireworks company, in flames.
Smokey had watrr pouring on the fire almost before
the other trucks had couple.I on to thr fire hydrants.
Hclaxing for a moment, he noticed an au t hori tat iYc littlc man bustling through the crowd smrounding the
firclincs. The man rushed up lo a drputy chirf and
shouted somrthing rxcitcclly in his rar. 'J hr chief
beckoned to Joe Phillips and told him that no onr had
seen the night watchman, and thi t hr \Hts supposrd to
ring in his time clock at 10:'.30 on tlw top floor.
Hmokey watclwd Jor take a scalinµ; laddN from the•
truck and run nimbly to the top of a laddc·r ldt by
Home hose-crew alrrady in t hr building. Then ,]op
raised the scaling lacldrr above hi: hc•ad, drovr thr
goose-neck hook through a window, and mountrd it
swiftly. Jor sat on the window sill and aµ;ain raisNl
the ladder above his head and drove tllC' hook through
the glass in the nf'xt window. .'mokey, '~atching .Joc"s
every movement, saw a suclclrn gui-;t of Jlamc•s hmst
"7'/11 /11 ..~t aerial s11wrt g1111 111 l/t(' nly."
from that window and knew that Jo<' could not gr(,
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The Tuberculin Test

Financial Report

h WOULD like to call your attention to the
fact that everywhere in the United States,
docton; an<l health officers are working very
hard to s top the sprea d of tuberculosis. In our own
city Miss Hopkins, Dr. Gumprecht, and Dr. Fellows,
the heads of t he Anti-Tuberculosis Association in Bangor, are doing their utmost to prevent tuberculosis.
H owever, because of the lack of cooperation on the
part of school children, these people can not make much
progress.
Everyone can help very much by taking the tubcrcnlin test . In a few weeks the freshmen will be n..<;ked
to take it, so let's cooperate by having lOOl/{ of the
freshman cln..'li-i taking this harm less test.
T he tuberculin test is given in order to find out if
any person has the tuberculosis germs in his body.
To q 11 ote from a leaflet printed by the ;\faine Public
H ea lth Association: " The test is made by placing a
drop of liquid called tuberculin within the upper surface layer of the skin eith r by a tiny scratch or by inkction. This is harmle;;s." Certainly no one should be
afraid of, nor refuse to take t his test which is given free
of charge.
It is not a serum but simply a test to ;;cc whether a
Pe rso n has the tuberculosis germ. It i;; mo;;t important
that every member of t he freshman cln.."s take t he test
t hi" year when it is given in the high school. If you
have t he germs in your body, precaut ion;; can be taken
ko t hat no seriou;; troublr will result . :\Iorrover, if
t hr gerrm; a rc found in yom body, ;;teps may be taken
to pre\'ent their spread from yom body to t hat of some
onp PIHe. To quote from tlH' SchoolNewspaper, a publi c11tion spon,'orcd by the local Heel Cross Organization:

Statement of Financial Condition

W

"If t h

tubcrcula bacilhv could be topped from

tnigrating from one body to another, it would probably
h(' extinct in one generation."
ThC'rC'fore, F rC'shmen, take this perfC'ctly harmle. .
tekt this fall, and do a grC'at i-;ervicc', not only to your;;elf,
but to th nation as a whole.
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Cash on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $561 . 83
Subscriptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 443 . 35
Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 827 . 57
Junior Cuts . . . .. . ............. . .... . ... . .
17 .00
Cuts, Senior and Club .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 387. 99
Cash Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26 . 85
Refunds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. 32
Total Receipts . .. . . . ..... . ........ . .. $2266. 91
Printing, six issues .. . ...... . ... . .... . . .. .. $1312 . 25
Engraving, six issues. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 226 . 32
Miscellaneous Expense:
(Mailing, cuts, stationery, bill head;;, films,
ca....,ting, linolrum, type metal, developing ) .
30 .33
Prizes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 70
Membership in N. S. P. A. . ...... ....... . . .
3. 50
Disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1583 . 10
Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $683 . 81
H.espectfully submitted,
James Watson, Bus. Mgr.
D. E. Barker, Faculty Adv.

The Junior Red Cross
What is the Junior H.ed Cross?
The Junior Heel Cross, which, by now, has spread
throughout the world, is an organization for school
chi ldren a branch of the ational Heel Cross Association. In the nited State;; alone there are eight million three hundred and fifty thousand members. No
membership fee is required of any child, but a fund
known ru the Junior Hed ros. ervice Fund is u ually
e tablished. Different chools, even individual chool
rooms, have formed group of the Junior Red Cro, .
What doc. the Junior Red Cros. do?
A nationally known educator has said, to quote from
a Red C'ros;; pamphlPt: "The Junior Red Cro;;;; builds
(Continued on page 28)
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My Garden of Memory
Can you remember your first spanking? Kate Douglas Wiggin can, and she tells about it in her autobiography, My Garden of Memory. This is one of the
most inter<'sting books I have ever read, for in it Mrs.
Wiggin tells of her meetings with many famom; people,
among them Charles Dickens, Annie Louise Cary,
Bronson Alcott, Everson, and Ellen Terry. Her years
spent in teaching in the kindergarten which was just
beginning gave her an inHight into the minds of children, and it is for the children that she writes. Mrs.
Wiggin tells how the idea for Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm, her moHt famouH book, came to her. For those
who like humourous Htories, I would recommend this
book.

and the natives of the different islands proved to be
more than gcnerouH with their gifts of food, souvenirn,
etc. Once in awhile LiH' father was ablr to arrange a
lecture in some large city to earn a little money, but
lecturers were not much in demand; so money was very
Hcarcc during the trip.
MiHs AnderHon, although a very young writer, makes
her story seem interesting to thosr of us who have never
bren to sea, and thrilling to those who have never bf'en
whal<'-hunting or out on the ocean in n, storm .

Until I find
By Edgcomb Pinchon

Hugh Vallancourt, a young English boy living during the laHt of the Victorian era, was brought up apart
from the rest of the world. HiH fath<'r, WilHon ValNancy Sails
lancourt, was a very strict and religious man, and he
Can you imagine Nancy's feelings as she Htand'l on ridiculed his son because he preferred to roam the woods
the deck of a huge ocean linrr as it is preparing to sail rather than plug away at his studies. Although his
for England? With her are her mother, step-father, father had always taught him, he was persuaded to
brother, and siHter, to say nothing of Nora, the maid- allow his son to have a tutor. II ugh found a real friend
of-all-work. In England Nancy meets a real lord, and in John D. Twickenham, whom everyone affectionately
later two princesses from India. Although there is not called "Tweckie."
much excitement, this is a very good travel book. It is
Hugh wa.'l, from the very first, attracted to a tribe of
also a humorous story, for Junior is not a model brother. gypsies that inhabited the forest nrar his home, and
Nancy Sails by 1ildred W aHson, iH a book for older he made friends with them easily. TheH<' gypHies had
girls, and is worth reading.
traveled all over Europe, but they originally camr from
pain. Ile learned that his mother was part gypsy, and
heard about the love affair between his grandmother,
Lis Sails the Atlantic
a girl of noblr birth, and Black Jack, a gypsy wanderer.
Th<' Vallancourts moved tot.hr Islr of Wight, off the
Thb story, written by Lis Andersen herself, tells of
her adventures aboard the good Hhip Monsoon her Houthrrn coast of I•~ngland. Qurrn Victoria was supposNI to visit this island oftrn, and Alfrrd Tennyson
Atlantic Ocean home.
Lis' father, a real Danish sailor, sdl: the family furni- also had an C'statr thrn'. On this island Hugh attrnc!NI
ture and buys an old rickety ketch surnamed the Mon- C'ourtnry House which had oner been a vrry fin<' school,
soon.
ailing from Copenhagen with her mother and but which was losing its good namr. Upon arriving,
father, her two small brothers, Jan and Ture, and two on tlw island, Hugh immrdiatdy got into seriouH diffior three helperH, Lis visits every port and island in the culties, and from tll('n on had onr trouble after anothrr.
11<' m<'t his old gypsy friends HC'veral t im<'s on thr island
Atlantic.
The fact that they Hct out without a penny s ems to and came again und<'r thC'ir influrncC', which was much
be th<' lru.'lt of thPir woni<'s, and thc·y W<'r more than too st rnng for hilll to rC»·dst. !IC' was born to hr one
fortunate. The crew was willing to work without wages, of thrm.

It Has Happened Here

T

The Commercial Club
HE newest club of Bangor High, the Com-

mercial Club, has started the HCU.<.;on with a
bang! Already big planH have been made for
the corning year: field trips , well-known HpcakcrH,
musical programs, plays, and perhaps an assembly
program or two arc in store for us.
But buHiness comes before pleaHure, they say, so the
firnt meeting was devoted to the election of officers itn<l
discussion of plans for the year. The club elected the
following officers:

President . .... .. . . . ..... . . Lawrence Davies
Vice-President . ..... .. . .. . ... . Ali cc England
Secretary . . . .. .. ... .. . ...... Evelyn Morrill
Treasurer . ... . ...... . .... . . . . Bernard Hice
After election the new preHident took charge of the
meeting and appointed the following chairmen of committees:
Program Committee ..... .... . . Shirley Drew
Social Committee .. . ........ Bevrrly Darling
Publicity Committee . . . .. ... ... Beryl Crosby
Miss Janice Moore, brad of thr Commercial Department, is club sponsor, and all members of the faculty
teaching Commercial subjects in the morning arc honorary members.
All Commrrcial students who want to know what
i1-; going on in thr world today, who want to know of
nrw idras and ideals in business, of thr chancr in industry for you, and still havr a good timr, know whrre
to go thr ('ommrrcial Club!

Boys, Debate Club
For thr past four yrars the frrshmun boys' debating
club ha..., bren organized undC'r ~Iiss Coffin, faculty
adviser.
The tit! TNT, which dynamic triad stands
for Think'n Tulk, the motto of every real debator, who
knows that in order to talk C'ffectively there must first
hr Rome thinking. The order is important Think'n
Tulk.
Thr purpos<' of this frrshman club is to train in the
fundamentals of debating. ,\ modrrn 1<'xt on debate
is studied, and model debate, arc conduct d between

club members. Personal attention is given to the
debating possibilities of each member, and two are
chosen to represent the freshman class in inter-class
debates. It can doubtless be asserted that more attention is paid to actual debating in the freshman club
than in the upper-cla.<>s club, where other interests come
in, and where the members are supposed to have already acquired a knowledge of debating technique.
Join the freshman TNT and secure your foundation.

Girls' Athletics
Crack! and the hockey practices are on for the upper
classmen in the fall of 1936.
Miss Maguire, our coach and phyHical director, is
with us once more with plans for bigger an' better
hockey! Girls' names poured in from the Senior, Junior, and Sophomore classes, with the girls at practices
in full equipment, Tuesday, Sept. twenty-second,
Wednesday, Sept. twenty-third, and Thursday, Sept.
twenty-fourth respectively.
The hockey manager, Mary Burke, and her assistant,
Adelle Sawyer, attend all the practice , while various
members of the G. A. H. C. are chosen as hockey
coaches for the individual teams, and - all in allthere certainly seems to be some mighty good hockey
material this fall!
Because of a lack of time, the freshmen will be
unable to "play" at soccer, but we extend a welcome
to them, and ask the whole Rtuclent body to prove its
school spirit and attend the tournament games at
Linden Street field and cheer their teams to victory.
The schedule is a.c; follows:
Seniors vs JuniorR . .. . . .. .. .. . Monday Oct. 19 at 3.30
Juniors vs Sophomores . ...... Tue day Oct. 20 at 3.30
Seniors vs Sophomores ... .. . Thursday Oct. 22 at 3.30
cniors vs Juniors .. . .. . .. ... aturday Oct 24 at 3.30
Juniors vs ophomores . . ... . . Monday Oct. 26 at 3.30
Seniors vs ophomores . . .... . Tuesday Oct. 27 at 3.30
This schedule is . ubject to change.
Lart year, after stiff, grueling games, the Juniors and
, niorn tied for championship. But those snappy
", oph'>" certainly gave them a run for their money (or
C'xercisr), and wr predict an exciting an<l thrilling
struggle h<•t wrrn this year's Juniors and Seniors. So
come one, come all to the Linden treet field, and let
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your team know you're right there, rooting for it.
The following seniorn have signed up and passed the
physical examination:
Emily Hand, June Webster, Nellie Drew, Pauline
Jordan, Alice England, Beryl Crosby, Evelynne
Knowles, Eva Crawford, Edith Graves, Ernestine
Turner, Louise Betterley, Evelyn Morrill, Geraldine
Drew, Alice Goodwin, Ellen Birmingham, Bernice
Faulkingham, Mary Burke, Ann Tyler, Louise Giles,
Doris Hamilton, Huth Macintosh, Ellen Hathorn,
Jean Pierce, Faith St. Germain and Phyllis Smith.
Juniors:
Louise
ewman, Zilpha Nealey, Helen Mehan,
Marie Tsoulas, Frances Bragg, Lillian Kopelow, Elranor
Sweeney, Phyllis Colpitts, Beatrice Gleason, Huth
Curran, Bettina Blaisdell, Marjorie clson, Elizabeth
Wisc, Sylvia Striar, Barbara avage, Barbara Libb<'y,
Adell<' Sawyer, Mary Carlisle, Margaret Moulton,
Frances ('haison, FNn Merrill, Dorothy McClure,
Virginia Hastings, Gcraldin<' .'cott, Mary Jordan,
Bernice Ellis, Dorothy Cardin, BC'vcrly Nason, Ann('
Hanson and Winona C'ole.
ophomores :
Dorothy Lynch, Phyllis Bowden, Frances GC'mpcr,
Olivia l\Ieader, Blanch<' Barker, Louis(' MacDonald,
Louise Faulkingham, Arlene Miller, JcrC'-Bill Goessling,
Elenna Toole, Hita Johnston, Barbara Hill, Doris
Littlefield, JoycC' Higgins, Mary Powell, Katherine
Faulkingham, Charlotte Hobc>rts, Arlene Estabrook
and Charlotte Pierce.
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not too old to change, and make poetry reading a career. RUTH WHITE for shame in eating so much
right after breakfast you'll never be able to keep your
figure that. way! Do you alwayH look so fresh and neat,
BARBARA FARNHAM, because you uHc Dux? My!
what a conscience ANN TYLER ha..'i! But, of course,
the stealing of an~·thing as priceleHs aH the Oracle is a
serious matter, and maybe the tears were just a part of
her line, anyhow.

Snapdragons
When this article was writ ten, MiHH Lorimer had
plans for a meeting of the Snapdragons early in October.
Miss Lorimer is hack this year to take over the instruct ion of the ",'naps" after a leave of absence of one
year.
Mrs. MC'inccke, who guided us so fficiently laHt
year, will continue to assist us a8 well as the rest of the
Hchool from her new position in the library.

Alumni

RiAe Club

Many of thosC' who left us last year arc now well
rstablished in cliffrrcnt collegC's and institutionH of
learning all ovC'r the country. We hope that by this
time somr of the "grC'cnncss" has worn off, and that
they arc showing what we know as the true Bangor
High Hpirit. We arc well rC'prC'sentcd at the University
of Maine this yrar. Those studying in the various
collcgC's of lhC' univC'rsity arc as follows:

The rifle club began its sea.'lon this year with a
meeting on October first. At this meeting the officers
were elected and challenges were issued. Colonel
Snow hopct> to have a good turn-out, and we expect to
see many of the boys sporting those "B" sweaters with
the crossed rifieH, and those long medal:-; down their
coat-fronts next Hpring. Herc's wishing the rift club
the beHt of luck for the season of 1936-37.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Myer Alpert
Pauline W. Jellison
FredC'rick J. Johnston
Hose Bigleson
James D. C'lemC'nt, Jr.
MargarC't :\Iaxwell
Helma K. Ebbcsoo
Charles A. PiC'rcc, Jr.
Marjorie Goode
Elnora , avagC', '35
Miriam Golden
James Watson
William WC'st, Jr., 'a5

Assemblies

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
M. Peter Enwry
Leonard L. l\TcPhet rs, '35
Emil F. Hawes, ';315
Linwood S. i\IcPlwtcrs, '35

eptember twenty-first was a Heel Letter Day for all
"Oracle Boarders,'' for here wa.'> tlw first chance to
prove their worth. The play, writtC'n by " B NNY"
FA LKINGHA~1, was called Crime in the , 'cript.
Can't you just .·cc DO ALD , 'TGART playing the
part of a 1:>loppy detective, aided and abC'ttcd by D DLhY TTEHBA 'I '? A. for the way that BEHNICE
FA LKINGHA~l carried off her part in telling Donald about little Goldilock;; it was simply perfect.
TcC'd ROBEHT .'EDGELY, us a football hero, or
JOE DIN, ':\IOHE, as an intellectual man, be dc.-cribcd?
Too bad, DONALD DEYOE, that you didn't tell us
·ooner how well you r<'citrd po<'try, but maybe you're

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Jamrs Finnigan, ':35
GcorgC' BC'll
FORESTRY
Hoger Trn."k
HOME ECONOMICS
Dorricc Dow
Ada Saltzman
HachC'l W. Kent
II. Alt lwa Wanwr, '35
Lucile B. Paulin
ThC' . of :\1. is not, by any lllC'ans, thC' only collC'g
that can hoasl of having among its frC''>hman ranks
former Bangor High , 'chool students.
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ON RADIO ROW
It all started thi. summer, and, although summer
ha.~ long since C'nded, we find the nation still held captive in the clasps of a mysteriouH, irresistible forcP
called "SWI G." During the vacation period, few
program. were complete without a bit of "swing," and
its popularity seems still to be in the ascendancy. Just
what "swing" is remains an unsolvable myHtery which
refuses to yield to all effortH to explain it. Neverthele ·s, whatever it may be, it haH proven its worth, and
many of us are saying sincerely, "Hurrah for 'swing,'
and long may it live!"
No radio column would be complete without some
mention of that hilarious, sern;elcss absurdity called
"Knock, Knock," which took the nation by storm this
summer. Vincent Lopez and his drummer, the composers of thiH nonHensical little ditty, have proven that
the American people still have a sense of humor, for it
crrtainly requires a very lenient Hense of humor to make
an inanity such as "Knock, Knock" so popular.
Fall is the season for the introduction of new programs along "Hadio Lane," and several new artir-ts
have been introduced to radio fans thi:- sea:on. Onr
of the most popular of these new-comers, whose appearance was hailed with grC'at anticipation by millions of
liHteners, was none other than Fred Astaire. Up to
this time, Fred has persistently refused all offers for
radio broadcn.'its, but this year Packard Motor C'arH
Hucceeded in p nmading him to broadca.-;t, and he is
proving himself as gr<'at a sensation on the air as he
ha.., been on the screen, and, before that, on the stage.
On his first program Fred presrnted several numbcrn
from his current screen success, Swing Time, including
his impersonation of Bill Hobinson, an elaborate spectacle entitled Bojangles of J/arlem. The rythmic,
syncopated toes of Astairr and his versatility established beyond a doubt his popularity as a radio star.
However, you can't hC'lp rrgretting that television is
not yet perfected, for much of the entertainment is
lost by not being able to watch Fred dance. Ncvcrthclrss, the program rates fom stars, and I would advisr all of you to rrsl'rvc Tuesday night from 9 :30 to
10::30 to ldrn to l•'rrd's program.
"Kate and thr Babe," a 11C'w radio team, made its
de' hut not so long ago, and it, too, has prown succes ,_
ful. "Kate" is none other than om brloved Kate
•'mith, thr Songbird of thr .'outh, and "the Babe"
proves to b<' Bahe Huth, onr of the greatest baseball
players of all timr'i and an idol of the nation for twenty
YNtrs. Their program, opening with a hang to the
tune' of 7'here'll He a /fol Time in lhe Old Town Tonight, wtL'i entitlC'd The A & J> Handwag1111. Babe Huth
appc'ared before' tlw radio auclic'nce in a rol<' lw had
nc·vc'r bcforr at temptc·d, that of a conwdian.
Kate
nnd Bahe wrre thr star:; of a donw tic . ketch, Kate

playing the part of Minerva, the wife, and Babe, that
of Herman, the htrnband. They quite candidly aired
their amusing troubles, one of the greatest being Junior, their precocious, young off-Hpring, who was badly
in need of being Hquelched with physical violence.
Over the Harne network one hour later, Major Edward Bowe. recently inaugurated a new serieH of amateur hour broadcasts, this time under the Hponsorship of
Chrysler Motors Corporation. Despite publicly expressed fearn that he would probably mix car: with
coffee, the Major has not yet slipped, and his programs
retain the same high standard of excellence as before.
Although Major Bowes' A malPur fl our remains popular, during the past few months radio has taken a
definite trend from amateur hours to communily Hings.
All the major networks boast Bt lca.-;t one of these programs, and they arc constantly gaining in popularity.
One of thr best of these is heard every Wcd11esday
evening at 9 :30 over WLBZ. Sponsored by Palm-

"Fred Astaire in linoleum"
olive oap, with Homer Hhodoheaver leading the singing, and Larry Harding, an entertaining, though at
times facetious, announcer, this program provides a
great deal of real enjoyment and rates at lea.~t three
Atars.
Immediately following the community sing, and
sponsored by the :amc firm, come: a very interesting
and different kind of program known as Gang Busters.
This program, dealing with the lives of criminals and
the cv nts lracling up to their arrests, crowd>; more
thrills and excitement into half an hour than almost
any other program on the air.
This season also celebrated the return to the ether
waves of one of it.· most popular conwdians, none other
than Eddie Cantor. Eddie's program, heard every

( Con!i'nuerl on png 28)
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Isabel Cumming is attending Wellesley.
Mamise Conners has entered Wheaton.
Anne Perry is at Smith.
Margaret Tylrr ha.:; gone to the Univcniity of Hochester.
Ernest Andrews entered Bowdoin this fall.
Spencer Winsor is attending Colby.
J eannette Leavitt has gone to Farmington Normal
School.
Phyllis Infiorati is at Gorham Normal School.
Charlotte Clement, Bette Ayer, and Virginia Moulton, ex-'37, are attending Colby Jr. College.
Geraldine Watson will continue her studieH this year
at LaSalle Jr. College.
Madeline Dennett is at Trinity College.
LoiH A. Smith, ex-'36, won a $500 scholarship at
Wellesley. This scholarship was awarded on the baHis
of entrance cxaminationH given to the members of the
frcHhman class.
Thomas Hice, cx-'37, iH going to Hebron.
Thrrc arr Homr former Bangor High Graduat.cH attending the Maine 8chool of CommNcr now. Rome
of them arc:
Annrttc Curran.
Aphrodite Floros, '34.
Dana Kennedy, '35.
Hrlcn Wong, '32.
Eleanor Bissell, '34.
Arline Merrill, '32, and a graduate of the University
of Maine this last June, was awarded a Fellowship at
Smith College where she will study for her master's
degree in German.
Mildred Sawyer, '32 and also an alumna of the University of l\Iainc laHt June received a 500 scholarship
at the College of Library Science at University of Michigan th if> year.
Frederick Homero, '30 and Maine '34, is now studying at the Chicago :vlcclical College.
Tom Heed, '32 and Maine '36, has gone to Boston
University where he is working for his doctor's degree
in engineering.
Hall Hameriz, '32 and Maine '36, is attending Tufts
Medical College.
\Villiam Newman is studying for his master's degree
at the University of Maine.
In spite of the depression many of our alumni have
obtained work.
Faith Holden, ':32, is leaching English, Latin, and
history at '.\Irrrill High , 'chool.
Albertina Bartlett, ':34, is working for the BangorHydro-·Electric Company.
Marv .knkins, '31, is employrcl m on<• of t lw Bangor
&
look Bailroad Company's offices.
Tm Dole, '32, is working in Augusta.
Eleanor , luart, ':35, ha. a po:ition in an insurn.nc<'
office at NorthNld Harbor.
Hena All<·n, '32, is tear.bing home c·r.onomir.s at Torth
An on Academy, North Anson, .\Iaine.

Aro;,
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Norman L. Cahncrs, who was graduated from Harvard last June, spoke rccrntly at the Tercentennary,
taking for his subject The Changing Attitude T oward
A thletir s at fl arvard.
Several class reunions were hrld during Lhis laf't summer.
The clasHmaLcH of 19 J9 chose the Conduskeag Canoe
and Country Cl ub as their meeting place. Twcntysix members were prcHen t.
The class of 1910 held its reunion at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club. Fifty members of the class and
seven of the faculty members of that year were present. The following officern were re-elected. Dr. Carl
Maxfield, president; Miss Florence Weymouth, viccpreHidcnt; Miss Madeline Shea, HC'Cretary; J ameH Sullivan, treasurer.
The Bangor House was the meeting place for the
class mcmberH of 1925. MisH Helen McDonough was
re-elected pr<'sident. The other officcrH re-elected at
thiH tirn<' wcrr Edward Flynn, vice president; John
Townf-lend, treasurer; and Jack Atwood, secretary.
Wedding bells rang out for many Bangor Alumni.
Our congratulations and best wishes go to t hern all.
Carlene Merrill to James CaHey.
Ruth Drummond to Roland Dolley.
Miriam Bunk<'r to Delbert Moody.
EsLher Gensberg to Paul Goldberg.
Jane Murphy to Cornelius J. Sullivan.
Velma Brown to Harold K Parsonf-1, Jr.
HoHe Arsenault Lo John King.
Maxine Bicknell to Donald Webb.

Band
Although the band had itH firHt rehcarnal on Friday,
September twenty-fifth, the regular meeting night
hereafter will be Thursday. In preparation for the
football games, Mr. Devoe devoted the first few rehearsals to marches, but as soon nH po8sihle hr intends to
start working on a program. The officers for thiH year
arc:
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Donald Devoe
Via-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Calv in Johnson
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Winthrop Duty
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Donald Graffam
Hince many of the membNs lmve hr<•n taking lessonH
dming the s11mnwr, wr cx1wct to src• an c•xcPllc•nl band
at th<• foot hall ganws and in t.hr a.-;sc•mblies.

Latin Club
A hoy homr from his first day at high school wru
pounc·<'d 11pon hy rag<•r parc•n ts wanting to know of
his first day's impression-; you know how parc•nt. · arr
that. way.
"W<•ll," he said, "onP of my teaC'lwrs must h<' awfully
~mart."
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PASSING IN REVIEW
Sumner Bickford: Pst-don't look now,
but the photograph on the right is none
other than that of i':iumner Bickford. track
star de luxe of Bangor Iligh School.
We've uncovered a number of deep, dark
serrets about i':iumner, and, of course, the
only place for deep, dark secrets is out in
the bright daylight, so, presto-chango,
and here they are:
. l Ile can dance; no ballet or toe dancmg, hut, nevertheless the fact remains,
he's eligible.
. 2. IIe has a good healthy appetite,
1. e. he's normal.
3. Ile reads weighty literature, therefore he's brilliant (no maybes).

Ruth White: If you happen to bump
into someone running thru the corriders
with a pencil in one hand, a notebook in
the other, and a preoccupied look on her
physiognomy, you'll know it's Ruth White,
<loin' things. 8he's the social light of the
Latin Club, and with her speaking ability
we know she's "goin' places" in the Dramatic Club. Although she goes out for
basketball in a big way, she's an all-round
sports girl, and she'd rather swim than
play dolls any day, (which is saying quite
a lot for a enior.) Ruth says that she
likes to sit on tables, stand on one foot,
and eat spaghetti, to say nothing of doing
fifty lines of Vergil every day.

Ruth Carlisle: Whooping it up at
Camp Pesqua ·awasis is "Ruthie" Carlisle's favorite summer occupation, and
believe it or not, when "Ruthie" whor>ps it
up, she whoops it up. One look at that
twinkle in her eyes, and we know the
trials and tribulations of being A. freshman
will never get her down. In fact, it doesn't
even look as though Ruth is going to be
grey-haired for her sophomore year. Uhuh just imagine a sophomore without
white hair and wrinkles. There's!lenty
of energy in this gal, though, an she's
11.n ex-member of the Mary Snow basketball and baseball teams.

Fremont Prescott: The curtain goes
up on Fremont Prescott, one of those industrious indu trial juniors of Bangor
High. He starts cleaning out his rifle
in June for the hunting season, and then
spends his winters digging angle-worms
for next summer's fishing trip5. Fremont's highest ambition at the prCFent
time is to be a mechanical engineer, and
he's thinking pretty seriously of inventing
a robot to do his studying for him (that'll
be the happy week-end!) He doesn't
dance, so don't a k him, though if it came
to a toss-up over dancing or studying,
he tells us, he might try the gentle art of
"trucking".

Paul Ford:
"Intro-snoosing" Paul
Pord, the former "little Caesar" of Abraham Lincoln Grammar School, the selfstarter without brakes. We hear that
he hides out at Holbrooks Pond all summer to get in trim for the next school year.
It's also rumored around that he 'ays his
grammar school graduation speech every
night before going to bed, so he won't
forget it before he grows old. When
asked what he does with his spare time,
Paul sadly admitted that he hadn't had
any spare time since he entered the imposing doors of H. II. ,'. (Ah well, Paul,
You're just a freshman).

Charlotte Roberts:
Seeing is believing-so take a good look at Charlotte
Roberts, a sophomore after our "auld"
hearts. Pep, vim, and vigor help Charlotte swing the hockey stick, pile up the
baskets, and keep warm at football games.
At last I've found a comrade in misery,
'cause Charlotte admits that she hasn't
knit one suit for herself, in fact, her one
excuse for a sweater was unravelled to
help hook a rug with. However, the
time not spent on knitting, she uses in
pounding the ivories, and can this girl
make 'em jingle!

•

Mary Nelson: Lookie, lookie, lookie,
here comes Mary elson, the girl who
put the "j" in "jolly". Yes Mary i ·a
tall blue-eyed junior who is determined
to become a Latin teacher and put Mrs.
Cumming out of commi ·sion. i':ihe knits
with her eyes shut, play. the radio 'till
early morn, and goe;; into hysterics over
the Ell1i K1•1l comic strip. As a dancer
Hhc's floating power per~onified, and she
thinks that Dick Powell knocks 'em all
for !t loop.

Vincent Elliott: Knock, knock· who's
there? and if it isn't Merry Christ~as it's
Vincent Elliott, the non-dancing Ro'meo
of the sophomore class. Vincent considers all books, 'cept school books, the
"nutz", and when he isn't busy going
everywhere in general and no place in
particular, he's exploring the deep depth
of some mystery story. All and any
sports "fit" with Vincent; however he
sadly confesse» that he doesn't knit. Nevertheless, we found out that he's a Grade
A cook, and is alway trying to exterminate his brothers with enjoy-kill-able concoctions.

Leslie Smith: You've got to he a football hero this may luwe whisker. on it,
hut at l<'ast it's stiil working with Bnngor
High'~ stel111r half-hack. We hear that
"lled's" tt'l(•phone rings so much that
tlH' nrighhors get ~hell-shocked, and hi.
theme Hong i Why .Im I 1'om1enletl?
Am't nature grand'? All that he i todity,
LPsli<• sayH, he OW(' to Pop ye, thus we
take it his motto i. I mis 111y S]linac 11. He
Kpend. his summc•r>; haunting North East
Ilarhor, reads sport "lite-rat-ure" between hnlveo, plays hop-scotch when he
isn't making tou<'hdowns, or rolling the
old ball around thP hoop.

Alden Goode: Lad-' us and gentebelmen, in this corner we present Alden
Goode, dancer, athlete, and what have
you rolled in one. Just to be a good sport,
Ald~n says that he hasn't any favorite
in his stu<lie:i. (Tsk, tsk, Alden, I knew
they would take it the .wro~g waJ'.·) He
spend~ his summers wmtermg with the
family at Cold f'tream, and he admits
that he's so adept at swimmmg that he
has to go under water to breath, instead
of coming out. He sl1yly informs us that
his "soul-enwraping" ambition i» to hang
a shingle outside of a law office someday,
if good old Bangor High f'rhool will let
him go.
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"How can you tell so soon?" inquired hi8 mother.
"Because she can talk twice as fast as you, and anyone who can do that and last more than five minute>;
must know an awful lot."
Which all goc8 to prove how smart MrR. Cumming
is, for look at the way she zipped through the September Latin Club meeting. Almost before they knew it,
"Judy" RobinRon and Florence Hathaway were Consuls.
Jane Robinson looked rather dismayed when madC'
Quaestor, and before she recovered, her boon companion, Miriam Fellows, had also been brought into the
field of heavy duty, as Praetor. Jane Bradshaw and
Ann Tyler went cheering around the room IX'gging
people to elect them AedileH. Whcn Louise Newman
and Donald Devoe add the fruit of their brains to that
of the former combinations, it would look as though
the Latin Club meetings of this year would bC' IC'aps
and bounds ahead of any previous ones. Hilda Rowe
and Elaine Tippitt were elected Tribunes, and "Polly"
PC'rrv Curator in less time than it takes lo tell. Mrs.
.'
Cumming thcn brought up the all important qurslion of
what kind of meetin!!: lo have. Everyone pitchcd in,
noisily acclaiming his favorite type of program, but
above it all was heard Jane Bradshaw shouting in clrar
and lusty tones, "Let's have morC' parties with plC'nty
of refrC'shments."
Since then the lordly seniors have mapped out thC'ir
first program which looks even "better than good."
Their subject is "..\lusic in the Ancient World." ~IaybC'
that accounts for their musicians, "Judy" and ..\fargarC't,
and the singers, Hilda and Ruth, toting the massivC'
ancient volumes about and changing the subjC'et Lo
music and antiques every time you try to gossip about
"8uzy" .Jone,.;' new dres;;. Also the chorister,.; of this
noble clas,.; will trill some of t])(' classic music. Thi,.; is
how the program will look:
"Thr PlacC' of '.\1usic in the Ancient World"
Phyllis, 'milh
"..\Insical Instruments of Antiquity"
Barbara Farnham
"Greek and Homan i\Iusic" (lllustratC'd)
..\Iargarcl C'rom w<'ll
"Yergil in ..\Iusic" (llluslrated) Huth While•.
"Ancient .Jewish ..\Iusic" (Illustrated) Bc·lla Holnick
"Latin '.\Iusic in tlH' 'hurch of the '.\Iiddl<' Agc•s"
.Judith Hohinson

Turning the Pages
DO YO
How
How
How
How
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KNOW:

g11idC' dog~ for the blind arc· lrninc·d'?
the police make war on ganKt r:-;'!
the modern .Japanese girl live•:-;'!
the Apache Indians live today?

HAVE YO HEAD:
The Quzcksamls of lite l!o!'ies in thr. Alla11lfr. for , '<·ptember?

Wreck and Rescue in the September i88Ue of the Reader's Digest?
Detour to Calcutta in the October issue of Good Iloustlceeping?
So, the Poor Druggist in the SC'plember issue of Forum?
The Little Blue D.Jg in the October issue of Ilarper's?
DO YOU

LIIU~:

Pirate storiC':-;'? Books of advC'nlur<''? Period novels'? Modern poC'try'? AC'roplanC's'? Taks of the West?
Animal stories? Playi-;'? Books about sciC'nce'?
Corne into the library.

Debate Club
The cars advertiHing quick pick-up have nothing on
the Debate Club of Bangor High School. That wideawakc organization r<'C('ivcd its mC'mbers cxaclly seventy-eight and onC'-half hours after the formal opening
of school.
Tl)(' meeting was hC'ld, as usual, in room ;307 with
Mr. Prescott as prC'siding officN, ably as-;isl<'d by Mis.·
Coffin. AflN a short explanation concerning the r quirC'ments of rnch officC', given by i\Ir. Prescott, nominal ions wcrC' rC'cC'i ved, and voling en surd.
As a resull of many ballots th<' following, officC'rs were
announcC'd:
PrC'sident ........... . ... . ........... LC'wis Vafiadr.·
VicC' PrC'siclrnl.... . . . . . .. .. .. lkrnicc Faulkingham
SC'cretn.ry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... C'onsl ance Banks
C'orrC'spond ing S<'crC't ary. . . . . . . . . ..... Halph Gilkey
From its past n'cords, WC' nrC' surC' that the Debate
C'lub will bC' ('ffici<'nlly guidC'd.
October sixl<'C'nth wa.-. lhC' first outstanding date for
this group. On that night Mrs. H111npstewl f,cigh wa.-;
stagc•d. All who witnC'ssrd i\Iiss Coffin's grand success in Pollyan11a two yrars ago wrre intPnsC'ly
interested. As bdorC', :'vliss Coffin wa.-; support<'d by
mC'mbcrs of tllC' Bangor and Brewer faculli<•s, lo whom
was added th<' welcome assistance• of l IH' I.ii/le Theater
M<!llenu:nt.
nd<'r tlw cornp<'lc•nt and e•x1x•ric11cC'CI
coaching of .Miss lfrh<' ·ca ('IH'Sl<'r, this prnduction was
worthy of the• Iklmlc C'lub and all of its past HllCcrssr:-;.

Orchestra
Th<' orchrst rn had its first nH'C't ing and n•lwarsal on
Wc•dr)('sday, HC'plC'mi><'r twc•nty-third. \Jr. Hpragu explained that (.his yc•ar tiH·rc· will not lw 11111eh li11t<' 1-iJX'llt
in rwrfecling any one• pic•cC', but that the orche tm will
have to JH"<•parr. a rc•p<'rloirC'.
Beginning with the Penobscot Tc•achc•rs' 'onvention
tlwrC' will hr many rvC'nl-; calling for a program from
tlw orchc. lrn, assming it of a busy, nncl, w(' exp t, a
s11cer.·sf11l S('tt.-;011. Although thr.rC' w1v a small attc•1Hlll!H'<• at I he· fir:;(, r<•IH•arsal, more llH'llliiN · \\'Pr<' :uldc•d
n.l th<· latPr rc·hc·arsak
row it i~ an oq~anizatoin that
the chool can well bt• proud of.
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Durward Heal, athletics director, took the line until
the opening of school; assistant coach,Walter Gay, the
By now, I imagine, everyone has noticed the cover backs; ~nd Coach Ulmer, numerous headaches, trying
to be with the backs and line at the same time to keep
design for this issue of the Orarle.
the
program running smoothly.
The plate of the ram with the football team on its
By
the way, it seems the "Coach" has taken a real
back was made by the Pioneer Engraving Company
fatherly
interest in the boys this seMon. The first
from a drawing by Dudley Utterback.
day
out
he
told the squad that if there were any who
You arc prob::ibly well aware of the fact that th iR
had
troubles
or questions in Football, Studies, or Love,
sketch wa:-; no easy job. Dudley first drew the ram
to
come
slraight
to him, and he would be delighted to
with the bodies of the players on its back, on a piece of
have
a
heart
to
heart
talk with them. Some fun eh?
paper with no special attention to size. Ile then had
to draw this all over again, and it had to be three . Scri~usly though, Mr. Umler has been doing a ~reat
times the size of the sketch on the cover. Finally he JOb thrn fall, ably assisted by Messrs. Gay, Heal, and
fiuccccdcd in getting this onto a large piece of white Downing.
The boys are alf:io working hard and with spirit durcardboard.
Next, pictures of the football players were taken, ing t~e week, sweating through grass drills, blocking
not onrc, h11t two or three times in order to get the practice, teamwork, and specialties, all of whir.h are
right proportion. These boys, to say the least, posed essentially important in the building of a good team.
very well and patiently.
Bangor 6 Brewer O
The pictures being taken, Dudley was again called on
Starting line-up:
lo slick them on his sketch in their proper places.
White le
re Mullins
The artist's work, however, didn't stop with the Soloby It
rt Harding
completion of this plate. A design wa:-; needed for the H. Dauphiner lg
rg Titus
i-ipacc left. Some designs had been turnrd in by other ar- Brown c
c Eldridge
ti:-;ls, hut again Dudley came into the picture and turned McDonald rg
lg Quinn
in this design. It is one thing to ::;ketch a design and Upton rt
It Heed
another thing to cut it out on linoleum. A piece of
forrill re
le Dalton
linoleum, pasted on a block of wood, was cut by Mr. Hice qb
qb Holyoke
Holyoke to the size need d. Charles Dorr then took Smith lhb
rhb Winslow
his tools and well, a.-;k Charley to tell you about it. Munce rhb
lhb Morrison
l t'i-; some job!
Elliott fb
fb Blanchard
1nside you have unclouhtedly notic d the cub;. These
Captain "Gerry" Upton won the tos: and elected
were drawn hy Danny Kelly, a newromer from Ccmy,
to receive, defending the north goal. Having the adand .\Iargaret Vincent, one of the Oracle'8 artists last
vantage of a strong wind, Bangor decided to use it by
year. Again Charles Dorr did the cutting.
kicking. Hice dropp<>d back and punted a low, wobbly
Thr postrrs of the Orarle in vantage points about
ball to Brewer's forty. However, Brewer fumbled on
lhr building werr drawn by .\Iargarrt Vincent, Danny
third down, and Bangor recovered. The rest of the
J(plJy, and Dudlry Pt terback.
Editor
quarter saw the Rams show a strong offense, but penalt ics inflicted for illegal use of hands kept them from a
scoring
position. Coach Dogbcrty, as always, sent
Football
eleven scrappy players into action, but, although they
Thc·n' is an old saying that gors, "In the spring a played well on defense and at times broke through the
:Vo11ng man's fanC'y turn .· to thoughts of love," etc. Crimson line for plenty of yardage, never, at any time,
\\'I'll, that may h<' lrt1C' of spring, but on thC' morning did thry threaten. The quarter ended with the ball
of, '<'pf PmhN first, the• dat<' sc'I by ('oach lmrr for the in Bangor's possession on Brewer's twrnty-four yard
first praC't ic·c', thC' only thing ill tlw minds of some forty linr.
Laterals figured prominently and uncloubtcc;lly ",.ct
c·ancliclatc·.., wa..; foot hall.
The· firs t fc•w clay · \H'r<' cl<'voted lo lim l>C'ring-up t hC' sl agr" for the lonr touchdown of the afternoon.
On the next play, "Duke" Elliott wa.-; slopprd with
Work and f11ncla111Pntab . The• rC'al hard work, tho11gh,
.'(artc•d on 11H· T11C':-;day aftN Labor Day. Jksidrs trn a two yard g.'lin. :\funcc pulled up his stockings and
lc·ttc•rr1wn \\ho arc· rc:t·llrning thi..; fall, fifty-five uni- took a lateral for twelve, putting the oval on the four
form · ha\"P l>c'C'll i.... 11C'd to othc•r aspirants for thr tc•am, yard marker. Elliott took another crack at the line
n1akinµ; a total of o\c•r . ixty hoy,; . .\Tr. l'lrnn plans to cut and t.his tinw wc•nt ovrr for the only score of the game.
!hi: n11111h<'I" to thrc•c• tc•am . , and as for pirkinp; a start- The try for thC' point failed.
ThP t \\'O trams kickc'cl bark and forth until the
inp; li11P-11p that rc·rnain-- to he· :-;c'<'II. \\'c' call co11fiwhistle',
BrrwN having a slight edge owing to the wind.
dc·11t ly . ay, f lwllµ;h, t Irat whoc'\'C'r thc•y an', t hc•y'll he• in
ln
the•
third [)('riod the second i'itringrri'i "took over"
t hCTC' !igh f i 11µ; wi f h all I hc·y 'v<' got for the' honor of JUL'.
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and played a great, game until relieved by t,he first team.
Several Brewer kicks were blocked by fast charging
linemen, and despite the fact that Bangor was penalized
sixty yards during the la.'3t half, they penetrated deep
into Brewer's territory twice, only to have the Witches'
defense stiffen and stop the threat on downs.

Bangor vs. Waterville
Taking thr field on the short end of the betting but
with a "Do or Dir" ;;pirit, the team made it two in a
row by defeating a tough \Yatenille club, 7 6.
Trailing from the first of the second period, the Ham's
big break came in the fourth in the form of an intrrcepted pass by "Duke" Elliott, v.ho galloped ;;evrntytwo yards for a touchdown and thrn cracked the pmple
line for the c'xtra point.
Bangor openrd by kicking to Watc'rville who compl0trd a pa.-;s on the first play for ninP yarck Aftc'r
several attempts at our linr, thr Panthers kicked.
Munce brought the ball back to his thirty-fom where
Hice pickrd up two yards. "Smitty" thrn took a lateral rightern yards before' bring stopprd, but the drive
was short-liYed. Nrither side thrratenrd until early
in thr second prriod when thr purple, !rd by Hachey,
that brilliant star for Waterville, pw-;hed in a scor<'.
The try for point failrd. Thr half ended with the ball
in Bangor's posse:-sion.
In the third period cam<' a serious threat by thr Crimson when Elliott smackC'd his way through thr Waterville clrfcnce and started in a clear field for thr goal.
The fate;; had rnled it otherwise, however, and tlw
winded "Duke" was hauled down after travrling fifty
yards. Th<' rPst of thr quarter was played in midfirld.
In the last chapter the boys from Watrrvillr slowly
but smely worked thrm:Plvrs into position again, and
another score sermed inc'vitable. At about this stage
Elliott nabbed the pass, and, with five tram-mates
blocking out would-he tacklers in faultlrss fashion,
pounded nearly thP length of the firld to tir the scor<'
and finally won by taking the hall on th<' try for a point.
In the waning motn('nts thP air was thick with passei-;
thrown by purple backs in a la."t frantic attPmpt to
scorP, hut all to no avail.
LINE- P
~Iorrill

('ar<'y
. . . . .... . ....... IP ..
Hhro
Coffin ............ .. .. It . .
\kl <'nna
.:\IcDonald . ... . . . . . . . . lg ..
Cl11kPy
Brown ...
. .. . .. . . . . . . c . .
I) a11p IJill{'
· <' . . • • . . . .. • ••• . re·
. Vig11c
pt on ........... .. .. rt .. .. .. . . ..
Grant
, 'rdµ;<'l<'y . .
. . . . . . .. r<' . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lobb<'<'
F. HicP . . ....... . ..... qb ............... Gaul
............... lhh ... . ..... L<'C<'ndrc
\lune<'
~1ll1t It.
. . . . . . . . . . rh h . . . . . . . . .. . . Co. grove'
J;lliott
. . . . . fb . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iver.
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Bangor at RumFord
On a slow field (boasting in some places four inches
of sand) eleven determined footballers, representing
Bangor High School, for the second consecutive time
came from behind in the fourth quarter to squeeze out
a slim but . weet 7 6 victory.
Rumford, fighting all the way, scored in the third
period when the hard running quarter-back for
Stephens High, took a Bangor punt on the Crimson'l'
forty-five yard line and raced across the goal. Puira
dropped back to kick the extra point. The ball went
over one of the goal posts and a stiff argument quickly
arose when the point was ruled good.
"Captain" Upton immediately took the floor and
after his hot debate with the official-;, the score-board
read 6 0.
The backs could not find footing in the sand and
were slowed up a great dral.
everthcless, with laterals clicking and with the fine hooting of Fred Hice,
the "Crimson" flowed ov r the goal for a touchdown in
the middle of the fourth quarter. Curran, trying for a
point, fumbled, but Munce recovered and sprinted
around right end for thr winning point.
Both teams looked good defensively. Elliott and
Upton did fine work in backing up thrir six-man line.
The squad left Bangor by bus at ~even-thirty Saturday
morning and arriv d in Humford at about elpven.
They were greeted by a large group of chPrr-lcadcrs
representing Rumford High, who soon made the frllows feel right at home, that is, all e'CC<'pL "Barney"
Morrill and Fred Hice, who always make thC'rnselves
at home anyway, whencvrr cheer-I ad rs arc involved.
A light lunch was served around noon after which
the boys rested until game time. The team stayPd in
Lcwii-;ton , aturday night, returning to Bangor Sunday noon. "Bart" offin, that big up-and-coming
right tackle, was forced to go to bed hungry b caui-;p of
the hotel's inability to Herve him a fomth steak with
trimmings.

Dramatic Club
The Dramatic Club oprn<'<l its season on Thur"day, Oclob r , with the elC'ction of officers. The following were Plectecl to office':
President.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Donald St 1iart
Vire-Preiident ....... ... . .. ....... Huth Whil<'
8eaetary . .... ....... . . .. ........... \1111 Tykr
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harold Hamm
Mrs. ITansrom prc'sidpd at the first HH'<'I inir, and
plans for t hC' wintrr plays W('I''' discusspd, It was dPcidc'd that t hrP<' Oll('-tt('( plays would he· pr<'sPntr·cl in
prdNrn<'<' to one thn·p-act play.
c·ommitt<'<' wa:;
appointPd to f(':td plays, and Ill(' mo"( suitable' will h<'
(']I OS(' Jl.

At thr rwxt mprting Huth \Vhit<' and Donald, 'tuarl will gi\'C' a dC'monslrntiun in th' arL of make-up.
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MOVIE REVIEWS
'!'he General Died at Dawn
Thrills and excitement plus! That romantic hero,
Gary Cooper, and the gorgeous Englir-;h beauty, Madeleine Carroll, in a hair-raiHing drama about a certain
O'Hara (played by our hero) who HympathizeH with
the poor, over-ridden taxpayer in ( hina. 'l hese poor
chi nee were the victims of a certain General Yang (portrayed by Akim Tameroff to ideal perfection, even to the
huge r-;abrc cut on his left, busby eye-brow). General
Yang uses Judy (enacted by exotic Madeleine) as a
means to capture O'Hara and the taxpayers' money,
which O'Hara har-; in his safe keeping. Of course,
O'Hara fallr-; in love with Judy, but, when he fin<hi out
''ho she is, thry became R<'parated. '1 hen come many
<'xciting scenes. O'Hara shoots Judy's father unintentionally; O'Hara is caught, but escaper-; from Yang'.·
murderous clutcher-;; Yang gets stabbed; his soldiers
shoot thernsclveH down like ninepins. Finally, all our
friends arc out of trouble and to be sure love finds a
way
Sntan Mel A Lady
In spite of a very good ca.'it, this is not a very good
picture. Bette Davis gives a magnetic, clever portrayal of a murderess and Warren William, who for
some strange rea.'ion seems to have much more to do
than .Miss Davis, enacts his part with gusto and enthusiasm. B11t neither thry nor the rest of the fine
ca.-;t provr successful in saving the picture from becoming d11!1 and unintrrrsling. Alison Skipworth, Arthur
TJ'(•acher, Wini , 'haw, and Porter Hall all turn in good
]><'rformances, but their rfforts are wa.-;ted. Even Miss
Mari<' Wilson, who dors succ<'Nl in being very amusing
and who has a bigger and better part than usual, cannot makr up for the crrtain something that is lacking
in tlH' whole product ion. It seems too bad that an
artl'(•ss of ~liss Davi." ability and the rcst of the excdlcnt cast were not usrd to better effect. Which proves
conclusiv<•ly that an actrrss, or an actor, is still no betlrr than her or his story.
'l'lte Road lo Glory
This stirring war drama is almost as grrat as All
()uztt 011 thr W cstcrn Fm11l. Th(' rtrrnal t rianglr is
.)\llH' Lang, FrC'dric ~lar('h, and Warn r Baxter. This
is .Jun(''s fir;;! big rol<', and, although s~ie ha.-; a ~han~c
for improv<'ment her acting is very smcrr . l•rrclnc
l\Jarch and Wan;<'r Baxt<'r, as the two French officer:
in love with ti!(' same girl, hoth :-;how what grrat ability
they llltv(• on t hr. serc·c·n. Lionrl Barrymor<', who port ray. BaxtPr's fat Ii('!', do<'S not lune a rol~ that shows
how n•allv c·apahl<' lw is of out..;tanclinµ; act mg . . In thc
· (':I t , ('rc•1rorv
I ••ttofT 01 1tshi1ws
all l11s com, Hppor t .mg
r
,..,
•
·
1wt it ors. 'f'h< H1111rl lo Ulury b remarkably ('ast, finely

directed, and ha.<; some amazing war scenes.
picture is well worth seeing.

This

China Clipper
This is an entirely fictional pictmc which does not
record the actual circumstances surrounding the building of the plane China Clipper at all. Instead, there is
a completely different plot, with the plane itself tearing the only resemblance to true happenings. Pat
O'Brien docs well as the Rlave-driver behind the scenes,
and Beverly Roberts brings a refreshing personality
to the screen. Humphrey Bogart and Ross Alexander
perform capably a.c; fellow aviators working for O'Brien.
Marie Wil<;on, in a very small role, provides excellent
comedy relief. There are some fine shots of, and from,
the plane.
The Last of the M ohicans
Another famous novel comes to life This story by
James Fenimore Cooper is better than the movie. Handolph Scott is Hawkeye, the trapper hero in the pioneer
days. Henry Wilcoxin is poorly cast, but he docs a
fine job with his role. Binnie Barnes and Heather
Angel arc the pioneer women, while Philip Reed i. the
fa.c:;cinating, romantic Mohican "injun" who falls for
Heather, who in her turn, eventually falls over a cliff.
Although this flicker was exciting and interesting to
watch and hear, the book sur~asses it.
To Mar!J With Love
This is an intensely realistic picture, as unusual as
its title. Myrna Loy and Warner Baxter give a
splendid story everything they have, and the result is
truly "a portrait of marriage." 'l he dialogue is superb,
and the settings and photography command attention.
'lairc Trevor is very attractive in a supporting role,
and Ian Hunter docs well. 'eldom do we get a picture
a.<; effective ai:; this one.
Swing Time
Goody! Goody! Anotlwr Hogers-Astaire picture!
The <lane H were scrumptious! Thr songs were divine!
The plot wasn't so good. Astaire and Hogers danced
more in this pictmr than in any other that they have
co-starrrd in. Helen Broderick and Victor Moore desrrvc rrcogn it ion for t hrir hilarious comrdy rolcR, but
Frrd and Ginger top cvrrybody and evcrything even
To]! !fol in their dances in S1cing Time.
llis Brother's Wife
Ifrre is pur<'ly an <'xploitat ion of H olX'rl Taylor's
and Barbara , 'tanwyck's "rral-life" romance. Conscq11rn t ly, t hry arr gi \en srrne after sc<•nc t ogrthrr, while
the plot is rather old and decrepit. But Jct it be said
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that there arc many twists which partially Herve to keep
up the interest. ::\Ir. Taylor is good in a very emotional
manner, but it is l\liss Stanwyck who is utterly natural
and appealing in her role. Jean Ilcrsholt is abo excellent, as usual. A good picture.

Sing, Baby, Sing
Elaine Barric"s flight across the continent after
John Barrymore is the basis of this story, however much
the studio may drny it. The plot is simplf' but amusing, and thr cast is wrll chosrn. Alice Faye sings
di vinrly (that surprisingly lovrly, husky voicr) and
gives a good prrformancr in a rolr that dors not call
for much. Adolphr ~Icnjou is more than compclrnl
and Gregory Hatoff takrs another character part
amazingly wrll. Ted Ifraly is grand, and Patsy
Krlly shinrs in a small part. This piclurr also servrs
to introduce tllf' Hitz Brothns, a singing and dancing
team, who bid fair to rival other comedy t<'ams, with a
parody on Jrkyll and IIydC' that will have you in
stitchrs.

LOOK FORWARD TO
Camille with Garbo and Bob Taylor.
Portrait of a Hebel starring Hepburn and Hrrbrrt Marshall.

The Oarden rf ,:1/lah co-starring

~IarlerH'

DiC'trich and

Charles BoyC'r.

Charge of the Light Brigade starring Errol Flynn and
Olivia de Ilaviland.

Romeo and .Juliet with Norma Shrarcr and Lrslir, and
John Barrymore'.

The Good Earthco-starringPauL\Iuni and Louisr Hainrr.
,l!y Jlan Uorlfrey starring William Powell and Carole
Lombard.

Coin and JI abel Clark Gable and ::\Iarion Davies.
i'alianl is lhe ll'of'I/ for Carrie Glady:-; Gcorgr, Isabel
Jewel, Arlene J udgr and .John Howard.
Honald Colman, .Jane Wall, l:-mbd
Jrwcl, ::\largo, Eel ward Evrrrt l Ilorton and ,John
Howard.
Bum lo Dam·p Elc•anor PowC'!l, .James , 'tewart, France-; Langford and l'na ::\krkC'i.
A Jfoirl of, 'a/cm ( 'la11clcttC' ( 'oll)('rt, FrC'd ::\Iac}lmray and Edith Fellow-;.
Jfolll(r C'11r<'y's ('hi<'l.f'tt8 OingC'r Hogc•rs.
Thf' Whifr 111111/f'r Warnc•r BaxtC'r.

Lost lforizon

LATEST!!!
Completely overwhelming a scrappy John
Bapst High team, the Bangor "Rams," playing "heads-up" ball, won the game of Saturday, October 10, 51--0. Because the Oracle
was almost ready to go to press when this game
was played, a complete write-up of the game
was umble to be published in this issue. For
further details, see the December issue of the

Oracle.
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Judge Warren
By Shirley Drew and Ruth While
This year the "Oracle" is inaugurating a new feature.
In eaf'h issue we will vrint an interview with some prominent citizen of Bangor. This month we have selected
.Judge William M. Warr en, who has been .i udge of the
Penobscot County Prnbate Court for nearly a quarter of
a century.

I

F ALL people who arr inlen·irwed were as genial,
obliging, and friendly as Judge William M. Warren, the reporter's job would be ideal. It was
Ruth's and my first exprrience at interviewing, and
we wrre a little anxious. Judge Warren put us at our
easr immediately hy his friendly manner. "What can
I tell you?" hr asked, smiling broadly. I duckC'd behind my notebook and left the job to Huth.
"Will you trll u:-;, .Juclp; Warren, how you would
advisr a person to gain an education in law'?" she asked.
"My advice lo a young woman or a young man
would be," rrplird thr Judgr, "so far as it is possible
to do so, lo take the C'ollrgc C'oursr in high school and
prcparr to go to collrgc for the full four years."
"Would you advise' a person lo gel his law education
in a lawyer's office or at school'?"
"I wo11Jcl ad vise by all mrans to gr! a collrgr rclucation brforc going into thr study of law."
Judge Warrrn also said that lw could not src that
the study of law would be much of a bcnrfit to person"
not intending to make it their profrssion. Uc rrgards
Latin and Greek as important studies, and says that
history also is "a splendid brain broaclr1 er."
You futmc businrss men and mrrchants take warning! Judge Warren told us that in mercantile Jinrs it
is nrccssary to givr mrrchand1sc a.., good as you advertise in orclrr to succc•ed. "Personality is nrcessary,
too,'' hr said.
When Huth a.skc•cl if he• thought a comsc• in Jo 11 rnali:-an should br introduced into tlw high schc ol, and if all
1rnpils should take it, J11dp;r Warrrn rrplied," ol unlrss the pupil is giflC'd in w1 it inp; or clC'sires to go into
that husin<':-;s. If so, he co11ld p;et the trni· ing in college'."
,J11dgc' Warrc•n is p;rNt!ly in favor of thr dcvrloping of
a hobby "growinp; flowC'rs, a irardc•n, raising a particular kind of animal sonH·thing to 11 ak<' yo11 forgC'l
yom h11si1wss."
"Ila\'(' yo11 a hobby'?" inq11irC'd Huth.
"I have• a v<•ry larg<' p;ard<·n," lw r<'plic•d with at ,1 ink11' in his <'JC'. And W<' 111ight add from pnsonal ob. nvat ion that it isanc•xc•c•ll('11t <mC'.

THIS WAS NOT JUDGE WARREN
.J11clgc•: "Yo11 arc• ac·c11sC'd of -.;tC'alinp; a chick!'n.
II:n<' yo11 anything to :-;ay'?"
Ac·<·11s<•d: "I took it for a lark."
.)11clµ:<•: " o l'('!'i('lllhlaiH'(' whatso<'H'J'. Tc•n days."

Wise and Otherwise
EDITED BY ORACLE BOARD MEMBERS

HOKUM
By Ellen II athorn

W

ELL, well, back again school has been
going smoothly (?) for about two wceks and boy oh-boy do we keep our long,
short, humped, and pug noses to the grind stone! Yet
we've all decided it really sccm1:1 grand! (For the benefit of the teachers, my lambs!) Since "Swing Time"
has been here, a few of thoHe meek sophomores have
been dancing their way to school. Oh well, give them
time, and they'll realize "them freshman dayR arc over."
Attention! Flash, flash! My friends (pause) there
is among us (pau. e) a celebrity (two pauses) Miss Ann
Pee Wee M. M. Tyler who piloted Frolic (yep, its a
sailboat) across a wire, or Homething like that, this
summer. That makes the rest of you sailors feel foolish I'll wager.
Sailing! Sailing! one of our juniors seems to be
learning the art
she thinks the boat is just "adoraBelle" eat some spaghetti for me will you, Jane?
Ad lie and Mary just Rhot by in the Sawyer's runabout hold that hat, Mary. By the by, Adelle, you
certainly muHt have faith in Home drivers (?) I know.
Oh well
Poor "Iladdic" Hamm, made up his mind the first
clay of school to drop chemiHtry imagine it but if
yon could have Reen the flabergasted expreH.<;ion on
the poor boy's face when he found himself the lone
wolf in that whole c]a.-.;s of sh -wolves, you would have
shed a tear but, brave hoy he ha.<; stuck it out now
that he's rounded up a few more to hold the fort with
him.
"Jimmie" Gillin i: quite disgnstrd these day:; with
th parking system in this h re town he can't understand why he was presented a red invi~ation by ~he
P. D. when he kft hi:; car in a thirty mrnute parkmg
place and spent the aft rnoon in the movies. Oh,
the injusticr of it all!
.
lf you sec Holancl Haney around, you might ask
l1im where he cooked that ham this summer and who
helped him cat it.
W ll, "Barb" Lib! y i: !:'till "in Joying" lif the:e

Hokum
OCTOBER 27, T936
days, and can that lasR drive? she thought when she
saw a moving van coming, she was RuppoRed to hit itbut some blessed person disilluRioned her.
It looks as if the Dramatic Club won't have to look
far for participants - that Oracle play waR a pip. The
real thing a la Faulkingham! (I only hope "Charlie"
Hedman doeRn't keep hiR part too long he might stay
that way.)
Are you intereRted in Brewer theRe days? - (the
inhabitants I mean - don't be stupid) well just look up
Janice Merrill for firRt-clasR information. (By the by,
if she walks up to you and smileH, yon had better run
'cause she's looking for votes.)
Don't tell me you missed that sign on the front door
of our beloved school the other day! The irony of it!
Beware, Dudley, or we'll fix you!
Margaret Moulton was listening to Shep Fields orchestra last week and she still thinks it must be sort of
damp in the studio. Buck up, "Marg," Ii ve and learn!
I received a note this morning requesting that I
print thiR: quote "For the safety of all I am willing
to give Charles Dorr a free driving lesson. Signed
xyz." Unquote. Your appointment iR for Saturday,
Charlie. Made? Good "xyz" will be there. (Breathe
easily now, my friends.)
Well, seniorn, guess you'll really feel bad when (?)
you graduate look at all the last year's seniors that
have come tripping back. (Pardon me, "P. G.s")
Well, Frosh, a certain blond football player was heard
to utter the other day that you make a good looking
class, so ready! Smile!
Have you noticed the widow's peak on a certain
dark haired serrior? Well abRencc makeR the heart
grow fonder, Louise!
If Dori:-; Hamilton :-;ayR every now and then that she
is Rorry school has begun you'll know it'R because she
had to leave Canada. Cheer up, Doris, there are lots
of summers to look forward to. Wonder what the
attraction is!
Listen, p[ll:-;y-walsy, if you know any news, dire,
or spicy bits, you had better let me know or it will be
[lo !Tum hereafter. The finger is on you, and you,
and you. Auf Wieder ·ehen!
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JOKES

ON RADIO ROW
(Conti1wed from page 19)

There was a young man from Japan,
Who wrote poetry no onr could scan .
When told it was so,
He said, "Yes, I know,
But I try to put as many words in thr last line as I
possibly can."

Sunday evening over the Columbia Broadcasting System, is one of the finest on the air . Once again, Cantor
is very ably assisted by his two former pals, "Bobby"
Breen and "Parkyakakas." TheHe three talented
comediarn; have been absent for several months, all for
different reasons. Eddie waH taking a much needed rest,
"Bobby" was passing his time in Ilollywood where he
made Let's Sing Again, a vrry succrssful picture, and
"Parkyakakas" was on tom. Eddie is in better form
than ever, and those of you who like real comedy will
make this program onr of your Sunday habitH.

A gentlrman wrnt shopping to buy a prrscnt for his
wifr. After the clerk had ~.;uggrstcd srveral things,
she said, "How about a book'?"
"Oh," i:;aid the man, "she's got one of those."
King Arthur: "Jlow much'll yon take for this suit
of armor, Lance?"
Lancelot: "Threr crnts an ounce, Art. It's first
cla1's mail."
Mr. Vamry: I wish you wouldn't whistle while
you're working.
Roy B!rthrn: I wasn't working, sir.
Ellery Tuck: Yrs, the bullet struck my brad and
went careening into spacr, and
Jeanne St. Grrmain: How terriblr! Did thry get
it out'?
Kenneth Mor:-;e had at tend('(! a talk by a missionary.
"What did he tell you about the Heathen?" asked
his mothrr.
"Oh! He :-;aid that they were often very hungry, and,
when they beat on their tum-t11ms, it could be heard for
miles."
John Tapley: What is the date, please?
Miss DuBourdicu:
T ever mind the date.
The examination is more important.
John Tapley: Well, I wanted something right on
my paper.
Joe Brennan (roming in la.st):

Time.'
i\lr. Ifart:

THE JUNIOR RED CROSS
(Continued from page 15)
charactrr by traching t.hc youth of our nation the fundamental prc'ccpts of srrvicc to others. It builds for a
drrpcr frirndship among nations tomorrow, t.hrough a
bcltN understanding bet wren thr you th of nations today." This organization is !rad by the school chil<lrrn.
The projects arc chosen by them. A few cxamplcH i>f
what the memherH of the ,Junior Heel Cross have done:
One group raised money to buy glassc~ for children
who needed tlwm; another built a Heel CrooH trailer
to carry fir~( aid equipment in; Ht.ill another took up the
study of first aid and life saving. In Europe and everywhere in the world these' J11nior Heel Cross groups are
helping out their fellow-man in every possihl<' way.
The credo of the Junior l{cd CrosH is: "We believe
in :-:ervicc to others, in health of mind and body to fit
us for bet tcr service, and in worldwide friendship. For
this reason we arc joining the Anwrican Junior Heel
CroHs. We will help to make' it s11cccssful in our Hchool
uncl community and will work together with .JuniorH
cv rywher in our own and other lands."
That'!; the whole thing in a nut-Hhell. Let's get b11sy
in Bangor High School take the nrnttcr up at our
Htuclc>nt Council mect.ing. Talk ahont it with yom
friemk Let's make the school "Junior Hed Cross"
conscious.

Did you take my
A JJADY LIES

I didn't have to.

Yon took it yomsclf.

Halph Gilk<'.v: "I'm tirC'cl of going to school, Pop."
"Why'?" a...;kpd hi~ fathPr. "What is yom objPC'tion
to going to sdwol'?"
Halph: "Why, it brc•aks up rny day. o."
~Ir . Thurston: \\'hat i~ IL T( >:l'?
Prc,.,ton Hobin:-;on: Oh, <'r er it' right on the tip
of my t 011g11c I
~Ir. Thurston: W<'ll . pit it 011!. It' nitric· acid.

", 'o you want to tc:u·h . ehool nc·. ·t y<'ar.
any quulifieat ion:-;~"
"I'm ab •nt-mirule,J."

Have yo11

( ('1111li11 nrd

from

Jill{/(' 10)

"Yes," ,Jim re plied. "But t.h(' worst thing about it
was that. though I was Hllr(' of what he' had done• r
'
couldn't prove it. rt would havp l><'<'n j11st my word
against. his and r ('ouldn't have· ]H'O\l('n any! !ting. And,
of co111-.·c, :in ac·c·11salion, wit.h or without proof, would
lilt\!(' <'XPOS('d Elsa and r didn't want Tim to know,
<'V<'r
"Foolishly, I told Tim whom I susp<'Ctc'cl. Though
that's all I said, it was too lllUC'h. I hacl to use• physical forec• Io k<'<'P him from trying to kill Haul right
t hc•n.
"Ha11l had to stay at tlH' hotts(' for a whilP, :Lo.; I told
you, to at trnd to t IH· l<'gal <'JH l of l>ad 's wi II, and t Jtpn
for th<· quc ·tioning you f<'ilows <'lfre!C'cl. I thou rht l'<l
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Miriam Wardwell Shop
Compliments of

Distinctive Styles for the Junior Miss
in
Sports, Afternoon, and Evening Wear

12 Central Street

Bangor Maine School of
Commerce

Dial 7883

Compliments of

For real SERVICE willingly given try

WOODMAN'S

W. C. Bryant & Son
Incorporated

on

Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

Center Street

Bangor

FUEL OIL 46 Main Street

RANGE OIL

WINN SCHOOL of

Popular
Music

You can learn to play popular music
for personal, social accomplishment,
or prof ssional orch.-stra work.
Evenings by Appointment

Roy Bard Motors
Wholesale-Retail Distributors
DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

Jam<'son' Orch<'stra

AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SALES AND SERVICE

STUDIO I() Broad t.

DIAi. . 3 62

DIAL 8274

Cor. Oak and Washington Sts.

Bangor, Me.

~
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Thurston &Kingsbury Co.
Wholesale Grocers
Bangor, Maine

48 to 52 Broad Street

When in want of Q uality Groceries
call for T & K Brand

J oe P enner says: "Wanna buy it duck'?"
Mae West says: "Come up ands<'<' mr "omrt ime."
We say:

"If you want to buy anything in mC'dical

. 11pplie", toilrt good:-, Pats, drinks, or c•andi<'s,
comr in and :-er 11s any ti111e."
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choke him when he told a ddibrrntc lie about where
he was the night it happened. Bt1t what could I <lo'?
I think he knew I was :-;uspicious, but he knew, too,
thaL [didn't dare acct1se him for two good reasons: I
hadn't actually seen him do it, and srco nclly, Tim.
"I was withot1t an answer to my problem, till I stumbled upon a book about n<•rves, how they react to atmosphnr and so forth. Then I l!;Ot an idea. I thought
maybe l cot1ld scare l\nul into confrssing! lt was practically t hr only way, as far as I could ser.
"After hr had conf(•ss<'d, f thouglit pnhaps when
wr had his conf(•ssion and l>rfor<' IH' told all about it
I'd shoot him.
"I was afraid Tim \\011ld grt out of control and do
it, if som<'thi ng didn't happrn.
"Though I krww that whichevn one· of u:-; shot him,
it would hr nnrrdN, if 1 did it my way, I'd have the
confrs:-;ion to (']par !•:Isa':-; name for Tim.
" B('sid<'s, it was kind of all my fault, :-; ince l had
thn•at('nrd Haul with his lif<' if I found him and EJ:-;a
t ogrt hc•r."
"B11t h(' signrd hi:-; own, 11nincrirninating confrs..,ion
1vh(•11 lw tri<•d to f!:(•t away, eh'?" conduded thr sergrant.
"Y(•:-;," .Jim ans1>(•r<•d. "Tonight was a pl'rfect srtt in!!; for my plan dark and storrny "
"Thi:-; pl:tc<' i:-; c•11011gh to gi v<' anyone t hr crepps,
anyway!" volirntC'<'l"('<l th(' s('rg('ant, ha:-;tily glancing
around.
,)illl srnilc-d . "I l!;ll<'"s it is. ,\( any rntr, I told Tim
to act drunk and lrrlly Haul if lw nred<'cl it, b11t tlw
poor kid l !!;lH'ss tlw plac(' got on hi:-; n<•rv<'s; hr n•ally
did drink too 1n11di. In fa<'t, ]1(' almost :-;pill('(\ thr
beans one(' or twicr.
"Th<• id<•a was that I told Hair! about tlH' b('licf thaL
if a m11rdrn·r <•ntPrs th(' place• wh<'rc' the corp:-;r is, it
will st arl to l>lc-ed afrrsli. T11<'n I :-;11gg<'Hl<'d that wr: all
c·onH' down hen• and prov<' 011r innocrncr by going into
tlw tomb alone and finding if tlw corpsr blc•d. Haul,
of c·o11rsr, said it wa:-; silly and that hP wouldn't come.
Ile' put 11p a good arg1111H•nt . Tn fa('(, hr had mr in a
tight placr OIH'C', l>11t Tim prnetically ac·c11H<'d him of
l><•ing g11ilty, and he• was in a spot wlH'r<' IH• allllost had
to conH'. Anyway, II(' didn't l><·li(•1 <' in t lie• Hll JX'rHtit ion."
By t hi-; t inH', the• two nH'n, had l'C':l('h<·d t lw tomb.
" It cPrtainly is a ghostly plac(•!" th<' s(•rµ;(':t nt obS('J'\"(•d. " I•:no11gh to s('ar<' anybody," IH• add(•d, sl111d<'r inµ;.
"Ar<'n't yo11 <·0111inl!; in'?" ask('d .Jim, <'nt<'ring himse'lf.
"\\'<'II, all right," said tlw H<'rµ;rnnt, with no grc'aL
show of Pnjoyn1('nt.
ThP tomb was in a ·ort of . Pmi-darknc•s. .
"Yo11 . C'('," <·xplai1l!'d .Jilll, "wlH•Jl Haul <':till<' in here
and. aw the• blood, it frighf Pnc•cl hi111 into C'onf('s-.ing.
"I think lie. tarlc·d to <TaC'k tl1Pn , I ]!'ft lii111 in hc•r<',
aft<'r IH· aw it, for a f('\\' 111i1111IP,;, and wh('11 ht• earn•
out, I think h(' wu alr110. t gone."
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Complimcntfl of

HA1,,HOilN
Auto Supply Co.

DAKIN'S
BANGOR - WATERVILLE

Sweaters · Suede Jackets

Super S ervice Station

Firestone

Ju s t tlw thing for school

,..fires-Batteries· Heaters
Sparkplu~s • Brake work
Official Inspection Station No. 86

'f

car

~

GUNS · AMMUNITION
All lluntin~ Eq11i1>rnent
and Accessories

~

Bangor end of Brewer Bridge

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
for evt>ry s port

STRIAR'S
Diamonds

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
Jewelry

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Watches

Fine Watch Repairing
200 Exchange St.

-

"The Best Place to Eat and Drink"

Bangor

DIAL 6605

Try Our Delicious Regular
Dinners, and Tasty Lunches

L. H. THOMPSON

Our Candies, Ice Cream and Sodas
are Home Made, Using the Purest
Ingredients, Made by Experts.

THURSTON TJJOMP ON, Rep.

For Service, Cleanliness and
Comfort, Make

Printer
IlR WER

MAINE

Your Shopping and Dining Place
11 Main St.

Bangor

~
~------------------~---
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GO TO

WE s T

YOUNG MAN

for
Insurance

Real Estate

Appraisals

------ ----·- - -

Pearl & Dennett Co.
WILLIAM F. WEST, President- B. H. S . '13
Bangor, Me.

Eastern Trust Building

HEAT HEADQUARTERS

STICKNEY & BABCOCK
COAL CO.
Always at Your Service
Hard and Soit Coal
New England Coke
All Grades of Fuel and Range Oil
Telephone 5664 - 5665

5 Hammond

tree t

2-0623

Bangor, 1\-faine
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"I can undenitand that!" the sergeant said emphatically, peering into the dark. His eyes came to
rest on Elsa's coffin. He could barely distinguish the
glittering red on her breast. "So that old r-rnpcrstition's really true, ch'?" The sergeant whistled.
"See for yom sclf," proposed Jim.
"That's enough fo r me," the sergeant said. Then,
as he? turned to go, his foot struck something t hat
scraprcl along the floor. Brnding down, he picked up
the flashlight t hat Raul had dropp cl when he made his
discovery. He turned back and fla.-,hed the light on
Elsa's body. "M-m-m," he murmured, slowly moving forward. True to his profession, he stuck his finger
into the drying red pool and smelled of it. Twice he
sniffod, and then, running out his tongur, touched the
rcd-smcarrd finger to it.
"Blood, ch'? You know, it tastes :-;ort of like wine
to me like old 'larct m-m-m "
" Docs it, srrgcan t'?" askC'd .Jim , quickly, "Let's
br going!"
"Yrs, lrt's," Uw srrgC'ant rc•pliC'd. Ik followed Jim
up the :-;tairs, the light hohbing in front of him. On
the top step, thC' rny ca11ght somet hing that glittcrrd
under tho bram.
"Wait a mi nu tr!" c•xclaimed tlw sergeant. "What's
this'? Looks li ke rrmnants of a wiM glas:-; yes, her "s
the stem, :-;till unbroken m m "
"All r ight, sNgrant ," J im said suddrnly. "You win!
T hat's my glass and t.hat,'s winc on Elsa's body. You
sec, I came down her(' this afternoon, or rathrr, yostrrday, to :-;co what I could do towards brightening t ho
illusion with which I hoped to scare Haul. I pryrd
thC' covrr off thr coffin and so for t h gru<'H>1ne business, I can tell you. I accidently ldt th<' door open
when I got through. It scared T im half to dPath, I
gueA-::-;. Anyhow, I decided wine would be thr best
t hing to usr for thr f<' igning of hlood. That was my
idea right along, you unclrrstand and I had a hot tic
hidden in the library ready to bring whrn we camp
herr. But last night, Tim poured us a drink jw.;t h<'fo re W<' left wi(hout my idea in mind, I'm afraid. Ro
I usrd the glassful of will<' he• pourrd for mr instracl.
" I was in the rear of th<' procession whell we came
and they never not ic d I st ill had my glass in my hand.
"Tim wC'nt ill first. it was qu ite an ordeal for him,
hut hC' had to do it ancl t he'll I.
"While I wmi in there, Tim m11st have• run hack to
the• house' to tPIPphon<· you; what J>romptC'cl him, I
don't know, hut. it was a good idc•a.
"As I was sayi ng, it was a :-.implc• mat tc•r for lllC' to
pour the wine' on hn. I c·am<• out and told Haul she
w:vn't hlc•pcling, whi<'h was trnr..
"TIH·n he• W<'nt in, and l 'm afraid that I droprwd t IH·
glass hPrc• whPn J )l('ard hi. ('ot1f('.-sicm. I wo11lcl han·
told you ))('for<', only I t ho11µ;ht may he it wo11ld11't
st and up so \\ PII you know "
", 'urp," ·aid IIH' sc•r-µ;c·:mt . "I know. It's all right,
anyway el<'V<'r id!·a.
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Authorized Dealers
Automatic Oil Burning Water Heaters

LYNN RANGE and FURNACE
OIL BURNERS

Kenduskeag Valley
Creamery
Crea1.n - Ice Crea1.n -

Butter

Boiler-Burner Units
Heat Circulators

AMERICAN BOSCH
Centr-0-matic Radios
lllackstone

w· ashers

562 Union Street

BANGOR,

~:JAINE

Tel. 5612

and Ironers

24 Ifour Service

MERLE L. COFFIN
725 BROADWAY

Dial 8878

BOUTILIER'S
JI etuelrp

~bop!i

11-uu-u

Specializing in
lll~I>AIRING
11-1111-u

Now Showing
A Complete Fall Line
of Dresses
For Every Occasion

CLISH'S FILLING STATIONS
FOUR LOCATIONS
Palm Street Garage, 25 Palm Street, Dial 6519
Hammond Street and West Broadway
Washington and Pine Streets
Veazie, Maine, at the Bridge

G.\S - OIL" - ACCESSORIES
ARMSTRONG TIRES & BATTEIUES

2 Shop
:~7

26

l'ark Street

Ilammond Street

"Service with a Smile"

Arthur J. Clish, Proprietor
BANGOR, MAINE
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BLAKE, BARROWS &BROWN
INCORPORATED

INSURANCE
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"Well, would you look at that!" he exclaimed. "I've
been so interested in what you were saying that I haven't written a thing!"
"Thanks!" said Jim. Impulsively he put out his
hand to be met half way by the sergeant'H.
"GueRH we'd better be getting back to the house,''
Jim Haid. He paused. "You know, I don't think I'll
uHe thiH tomb any more "
"I understand,'' the sergeant answered, rather softly.
And as the first streak of dawn pierced the sky, .Jim
closrd the gate:; of the old tomb, forever.

THE GOOD SPORT
(Continued frorn page 6)
rbbing, flowing of the wind and water. Suddrnly Ellie
missed the monotonous, familiar clanging of the bellbuoy. Sh sat up. ShC' rnust be wrong the bellbuoy always rang. She got up and leaned out the window. Shr could scC' absoluLcly nothing, but the bell
\\as not ringing.
Ellir sat down on hrr bed. She realized that the
racers must he nearing the lighthouse now, and that
tlwy could not sec anything until too late. Moreover,
it was low tide. and the terrible rocks were exposed.
1f the racers could not hC'ar the bell there would be
wrC'cks.
51 Hammond St.
Tel. 8396
SllC' felt that she must do something, but what? It
wa.-; irnpos"iihlc to go out to the buoy. They might put
lanternH on the balcony no, they wouldn't do any
good. In the light-room'? No, that wouldn't do, rithcr.
If only the light would burn! Prrhaps it would! Could
fix it so that it would'? 8he had read several hooks
she
193 EXCHANGE ST.
BANGOR
on lighthouse lamps, and prided hC'rsclf that ~be knew
more about it than the ,'tones did. Perhaps perhaps she could make it burn! It would takC' keroHene a lot, but Uncle Jim had brought home a large
can of it only yesterday. ,'he would try; there wtL"l
no harm in that. She flew into some clot hrs and found
Ted's big lantern, fltL"ihlight, a tool box and kerosene
can.
he started slowly up and finally rcacl.cd the
light room. The l\lastcrsons and f'tonrs wrrc on the
balcony, and so did not ;;er her start up.
Oner 11p there shr put tllC' flashlight on the ;;ill and
insp<'ctrd the light. ,'he rem cm bcrcd rnough from
the complicatrd diagrams to tighten a bolt hcrr, loosen
on<' tlwre, and whrr<' to pom thr krrosenc , 'he worked
frvnishly for about fiftr<'n minutes, getting \ rry hot
and worrird for fc•ar "ihr'd be' too late', or that tlH' light
wouldn't go at all. WhC'n slw was n'ady to lip;ht up,
she' disc·ov<'rccl that slw had forp;ottrn to !iring nrnlchcs,
and had to go slowly clown and slowly up a~min.
nd
thrn thr lant<'rn wouldn't gol Dc•s1wr1tt<'ly, :;hC' pushC'd
th<' wi<'k down fmt her, t ightc•n('d a bolt or two, and
tri<'d
again. \\'ith a roar, a flam<' "i]rnrted up and th<'n
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES
quic·tc·d down. Thr lantc•rn was going! , 'lw arranp;ecl
ON
t hr rc·flrct or·"i as hrst "i}H' r<'mc·m lwrc•d from t hr book
le•arwd baC'k. Tlw light hc•:u11C'd brightly. It
and
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
should l11t\'(' n•rnln·d f1:1.-;h<·d on and ofT, hut it didn't

SURETY BONDS

TRAVEL AGENTS

Pioneer Engraving Co.

Designers

lllustra tors
Photo
Engravers
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DONALD PRATT

co.

Handling a complete line of
Anthracite

C QA L Bituminous

miamonb .ffltrcbants
anb Jf etutlers

Authorized Dealer for

NEW ENGLAND COKE
18 Ilammond Street

Bangor, Maine

We appreciate your patronage

-

Dial 2-0043 or 2-1554
Hammond Street

Bangor, Maine

CARS
Compliments of
the

Murray Motor Mart
Garage

---

TRU.CKS

WEBBER MOTOR CO.
499 Hammond St.,

Bangor, Maine

Albert J. Farrington
Photographs of D istinction

Shell Gas and Oil
onIy a ""JUmp" from

B. H. S.

\Ve make the b e tter
grade of class photos,
not. cheap but good.

Brcwrr, .:\lainc

-
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- what of it, as long as it burned? And it was burning. It was blinding. She hadn't the reflectors quite right.
Down on the balcony, the people, all of a sudden,
noticed the strange light piercing the awful darkncs8.
"W-What's that?" stammered Mr8. Stone.
"I don't know. It looks it looks a.c,; if it came from
the light but how?" replied the bewildered Mr. Stone.
"How can it be'? That light ha.<;n't gone for yearn,
and no one knows how to work it."
"Yes, but "
"By golly, Jim, that light, is from the lamp! Come
on!" cried Mr. Masterson, starting for the stairway.
"I think so too, Hal. Wait 't,il I get my flas h;
those stairs are treachcrnus."
As Mr. Masterson and Mr. '(,one climbed up, Mr.
Masterson said, "Say, Jim, I didn't want to say anyt,hing to scare Betty and Mary but, I just, noticed that
t,hc bell buoy isn't ringing. There's no way for the
racers to sec those rocks wa.<>n't, that, is.
Someone
Bangor, Maine
else knew that, too, itnd did something about it!"
"D'you mean it'? But that. buoy always rings . The
weather makes no difference."
"It isn't ringing now."
As they neared t,hc top, Ellie started down. She
started when she saw the men, but not half as much a.'!
they did when they saw h<'r lamplight streaming
around her.
"Ellie! hllie, what arc you doing hNe'? The light!
What did you do? For IleavC'n's sake, what, do you
know about a lamp like that'?"
ncle Jim wa" amazed,
incredulou".
"Well, you see, I've been reading some hooks down'tairs and learned enough to fix it. The reflectors
QUALITY FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES aren't right, and, of course, it may not, burn long hut
it's going, and I t,hought I saw a sail, hut I'm not sure
the light is so bright," Ellie talkC'd very fa..,t. She
was tired and excited .
"Well, of all things! Come, let's go down and hear
all about, it," f'uggcst cl Mr. Masterson.
,'o they went down, and found Mrs. l\la.'iterson and
MAINE'S FINEST RESTAURANT
Aunt l\Iary excitedly watching thrpr boats beating
STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN - LOBSTER toward the goal, but also vrry curious about thr mysterious liµ;ht. They were amazed whc•n Ellir told them
about,
it. , he looked rnther white, and had circles
HOME OF SIZZLING PLATTER SP ECIALTIES
mHk'r her C'yeH. ,'he was cxha11stcd, but it was worth
it, for IH'r aunt an cl uncle, at lca.'-'t, knew that she was
a rC'al µ;irl, not a wax doll that would hrc•ak if you
touched it .
202 EXCHANGE ST.
BANGOR, MAINE
, 'hor1ly aftN this, 'l'<'d and ,Judy, dr<'nC'lwd to thC'
Hkin, t irC'd and hunµ;ry, arriV<'d tUHI anno11n<'ed j11liilantly that th<' Sea 011/l had won lhC' race!
" Wh ere I t's a T reat To E at"
Tlwy W<'r<' agoµ; with curiosity uhout the light, nnd,
wlH'll tlH'y w<'r<' told the Hlory, thpy w re t >o .-urpris <l
FREE PARKING
t () SfX':tk for SCV('rtll lllOlll('ll ts.
ThC'n .Judy :-;aid, huskily, :-itH'<'rcly, "(k<', Elli<',
you're tt sport!" u11d Tc•cl .·aid, just as . inceH•ly, "I 'II say!"
Elli<''s cup was hrim111i11g ovC'r, und . llC' knC'w that
·he wouldn't h<' lonely again t h1tt :ummC'r.

Compliments

of

John J. Nissen Baking Co.

DELICATESSEN

Flowers
Do actually have a language of their own.
Flowers can never fail to deliver your message,
be it love, sympathy or good cheer.

CHALMERS ' STUDIO

When

2 3 HAMMOND STREET

words fail you flowers will f:ay it.

BANGOR , MAINE

PHOTOGRAPHS

Brockway' s FlowerSho p pe
15 CENTRAL ST.

BANGOR, ME.

Compliments of

Louis KIRSTEIN & Sons

R. 8. DUNNINfi & CO.

Realtors

-

Distributors of Electrical Merchandise,
Plumbing and Heating Material.

All

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE SERVICE

Kinds of Building Material.
44 Central Street

Kirstein Bldg.

ESTABLISHED 1894
54 to 68 Broad St.

O!:!ick Service-All Makes of Cars

STEEL

HEAVY HARDWARE
SHEETS AND METALS

Authorized

Cadillac- Lasalle- Studebaker
S ervice

- -------

N. ff. BRAGG & SONS
Bangor, Maine

THE S. L. CROSBY CO.

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

50 YORK STREET 120 FRENCH STREET

REPLACEMENT PARTS

I
I

I

Young men and women will
always find this banking in-

I
I

stitution interested and helpful in their business progress.

A checking account with a
bank not only reflects re ponsibility, but is an important
factor

m

establishing your

credit and standing.

Depo its insured by The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation with
S 5,000 Maximum Insurance for each Deposit.

THE MERRILL

TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR - - MAINE

I

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

r

